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b6
b7C

H0-161A- 001816
CASE AGENT:

DATE: 120688 DEADLINE: 120888

LEAD ASSIGNED TO:|

LOCATION: BEAUMONT TX

SERIAL: 00004 LEAD NO: 001
CASE SQUAD: Cl

HQC/RA : BMT
SUPV : C6

NATURE: CASE AGENT (1)
USA'S OFFICE (1) P2 AIRTEL
EMPLOYMENT (1) P3A
CRIMINAL ( 1 ) 2B

LEAD ASSIGNED

4£

<GO>
F5
F10

SHIFT-F10

ASSIGN ANOTHER LEAD FOR THIS CASE NUMBER
ASSIGN A LEAD FOR A DIFFERENT CASE NUMBER
RETURN TO LEAD MENU
RETURN TO FOIMS MENU

&32 #07
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H0-161A- 001816
CASE AGENT:

DATE: 120688 DEADLINE: 120888

LEAD ASSIGNED TO: |

~

LOCATION: HOUSTON TX

SERIAL: 00004 LEAD NO: 002
CASE SQUAD: Cl

HQC/RA: HQ
SUPV : CCU

NATURE: INDICES (1) SEARCH SLIPS

LEAD ASSIGNED

4A

<GO>
F5
P10

SHIFT-F10

ASSIGN ANOTHER LEAD FOR THIS CASE NUMBER
ASSIGN A LEAD FOR A DIFFERENT CASE NUMBER
RETURN TO LEAD MENU
RETURN TO FOIMS MENU

a32 #07
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jlPriority

rj Routine

* Sft

^ SL

CLASSIFICATION;
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UN'CLAS

iubjGii;

£f. { OUV/££
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Ffcgciprte* Photo Q Fingerprint Record

Conception Q Teletype

Special handling Instructions:

Map Newspaper clipping Q Photograph
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i

>
OUTBOX. 6' (#490)

TO: HQ 2 <§ EM HI 2

1 UOCU:

FROM: HO @ EM H 2

SUBJECT: 3 4,2 / 0 0 0 6 P R I O.R I T Y

DATE: 7 DEC 88. 01:28:03 GMT

-->



H0-161A- 001816
CASE AGENT:

DATE: 120788 DEADLINE: 120988

LEAD ASSIGNED TO: I

~
LOCATION: KINGSVILLE TX-

SERIAL : 00001 LEAD NO: 001
CASE SQUAD: Cl

HQC/RA: CCRA
SUPV : C3

NATURE: INTERVIEW (1) TEL 12/6/88

LEAD ASSIGNED <GO> - ASSIGN ANOTHER LEAD FOR THIS CASE NUMBER
F5 - ASSIGN A LEAD FOR A DIFFERENT CASE NUMBER
F10 - RETURN TO LEAD MENU

SHIFT-F10 - RETURN TO FOIMS MENU
a32 #07
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HO-161 A - 001 81

6

-

CASE AGENT: [

SERIAL: 00001 LEAD NO: 001
CASE SQUAD: Cl—

DATE: 120788 DEADLINE: 120988 EXTENDED: COVERED:

LEAD ASSIGNED TO: I I
——

LOCATION: KINGSVILLE TX— — HQC/RA : CCRA
SUPV: C3

NATURE: INTERVIEW (1) TEL 12/6/88
INTERVIEW (1) TEL 12/7/88

LEAD MODIFIED
<GO> - QUERY NEXT LEAD F10 - RETURN TO LEAD MENU
F5 - REQUERY SHIFT-F10 - RETURN TO FOIMS MENU

632 #07
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Transmit attached by Facsimile

#
To:

PRECEDENCE:

|
[Immediate

^gfPriority

f
|

Routine

From: /ft> (ft/A ~ /3'
&P//J L/a//t
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J
CLASSIFICATION:

QTOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O

^g^UNCLAS
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be
b7C

Fingerprint Photo Fingerprint Record Map Newspaper clipping
| |

Photograph

Artists Conception Teletype Other

Special handling Instructions:

o

Approved:

FBI r-OJ
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Transmit attached by Facsimile PRECEDENCE:
r”l Immediate

To Ctt&rtT'*
$4
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>

Subject:sJ*mA d?*pb*Oid /**)&£*
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[

|
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HO-161 A - 001816t
CASE AGENT:

SERIAL: 00001 LEAD NO: 001
CASE SQUAD: Cl

—

DATE: 120788 DEADLINE: 120988 EXTENDED: COVERED

:

LEAD ASSIGNED TO:
LOCATION:

\

K.1NGSV1LLE TX-
HQC/RA : CCRA

SUPV : C3

NATURE : INTERVIEW ( 1

)

INTERVIEW ( 1

)

/"Interviews (2)

TEL 12/6/88-
TEL 12/7/88-
TEL 12/12/88

LEAD MODIFIED
<GO> - QUERY NEXT LEAD F10 - RETURN TO LEAD MENU
F5 - REQUERY SHIFT-F10 - RETURN TO FOIMS MENU

4A a 32
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Transmit attached by FscBimilo PRECEDENCE; CLASSIFICATION!

Ifeffinmediate TOP SECRET
Priority SECRET
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f-Jooafori

Routine CONFIDENTIAL
DNCLAS E F T O
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From:
f&ttfQ

subject
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F'ngerprint Photo Fingerprint Record

Conception [^j
Teletype

j~*| Map Newspaper clipping Photograph
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H0-161A- 0001816
CASE AGENT:

SERIAL: 00020 LEAD NO:
CASE SQUAD:

001
Cl

DATE: 020789 DEADLINE: 022189

LEAD ASSIGNED TO:

|

LOCATION: HOUSTON TX
HQC/RA : HQ

SUPV : Cl

NATURE: CASE AGENT 1 1

INTERVIEW 1 1 TEL 02/04/89

LEAD ASSIGNED

4A

<GO>
FI
F5
F10

SHIFT-F10

- ASSIGN
- ASSIGN
- ASSIGN
- RETURN
- RETURN

ANOTHER LEAD FOR THIS CASE NUMBER
A LEAD FOR DIFFERENT LOCATIONS
A LEAD FOR A DIFFERENT CASE NUMBER
TO LEAD MENU
TO FOIMS MENU

a33 #14
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|
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| |
Priority

1
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CLASSIFICATION:
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CONFIDENTIAL
TMCtAS E F T O

jjg'WCLAS

Date
%k(j

“ w«f;
0> H0,O-K,£F

6.Tou/(-T'

sSP/rt (A)

["""] Fingerprint Photo Q Fingerprint Record Q Map Q Newspaper clipping CZ3
Photograph

[""] Artists Conception [^Teletype Q Other

&

Special handling Instructions

fLQurrif -b it I ^>{}jptnnt>or
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INBOX, 4 <#1563)

TO. WMFO @ EMHI, HO @ EMH2 , JK @ EMH2

,

SF <? EMHI

FROM: HQTX @ EMHI

SUBJECT: 034/0172 IMMEDIATE SECTION 2 OF 2

DATE: 4 FEB 39 06:05:43 GMT

CC :

TEXT:

VZCZCHQOl 7 2

00 WMFO HO JK SF

DE HQ #0172 0350628

ZNR UUUUU

0 0301 1Z FEB 39

FM DIRECTOR FBI (161-20403) IMMEDIATE

TO FBI WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN FIELD OFFICE (16 1 A- 19411) IMMEDIATE

FBI HOUSTON (161A-19411) IMMEDIATE

FBI JACKSONVILLE (161A-1316) IMMEDIATE

FBI SAN FRANCISCO (161A-4802) IMMEDIATE

BT

UNCLAS

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER; SPIN (A), BUuED : PAST

ALL LEADS ARE TO BE COVERED IMMEDIATELY AS SASC HAS

REQUESTED WRITTEN RESPONSE BY FB1HQ BY COB 2/6/89.

BT

#0172

NNNN
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H0-161A- 0001816
CASE AGENT:

SERIAL

DATE: 020789 DEADLINE: 022189

LEAD ASSIGNED TO:
LOCATION: CORPUS CHRISTI TX-

00020 LEAD NO: 002
CASE SQUAD: Cl

HQC/RA: CCRA
SUPV : C3

NATURE: INTERVIEW 1 2 TEL 02/07/89

LEAD ASSIGNED

4&

<GO>
FI
F5
F10

SHIFT-F10

ASSIGN ANOTHER LEAD FOR THIS CASE NUMBER
ASSIGN A LEAD FOR DIFFERENT LOCATIONS
ASSIGN A LEAD FOR A DIFFERENT CASE NUMBER
RETURN TO LEAD MENU
RETURN TO FOIMS MENU

a33 #14
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Tower denies

interest clash

in defense post
By Kathy Kiely

POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Convinced
that the nearly three-quarters of a
million dollars in consulting fees he
got from various military contrac-
tors will not influence him as secre-
tary of defense, John Tower none-
theless promised Thursday to stay
out of certain decisions involving
his former employers.
On his second day of confirma-

tion hearings before the Senate
Armed Services Committee, Presi-

dent Bush’s nominee to head the
Department of Defense comment-
ed on a wide range of military mat-
ters as well as his own financial

situation.

Among other things, Tower de-
clared that the United States, while
trying to negotiate a ban on chemi-
cal warfare, should modernize its

own arsenal of chemical weapons
in the interests of “deterrence.”

' He also indicated the Bush ad-

i
ministration will likely go ahead

j

with research on the Strategic De-
fense Initiative even though it’s

"unrealistic” to expect that the so-

I called “Star Wars’’ system will pro-
\ vide an “umbrella that can protect

! the entire American population
from nuclear incineration.”

But Tower spent most of the
day-long session confronting what
he called “a perception of an ap-
pearance of conflict” arising from
his consulting work over the past

1

several years.

Under a barrage of probing but
not hostile questions about poten-
tial conflicts of interest, Tower in-

sisted he has no incentives, finan-
cial or otherwise, to advance the

Loyally to country

interest of any private defense con-
tractor.

“My loyalty is to my country. It

transcends any other loyalties,” de-
clared Tower, who said he felt his

record proves him worthy of trust.

“I would have to stand primarily
on my reputation as an honest
public servant,” he said.

That reputation appeared to sat-

isfy the concerns of committee
members. Most indicated that their
questions were motivated more by
a desire to set the record straight
than by any serious doubts about
the- integrity of their former col-

league, who represented Texas in

Please see TOWER, A-22

BSErrfBk-
~

FEB 0 2 1989

-FBI — hoi irtv

L

FBI/ DOJ
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\ # TOWER: f
!

Designate denies

I conflict of interest

|

From A-21

the Senate for more than two dec-

! ades.
) i

|
“I know you’re an honest per-

1

( son. But I do wony about the per-
[

f
ception,” committee Chairman

j

Sam Nunn, D-Ga., told Tower. .

Tower offered letters showing
j

that he ended all contracts with *

military firms Dec. 1 ,
a day or two

after members of the Bush transi-

!

- tion team told him he was under
,

serious consideration for the Pen-

tagon post.

Lawyers for both the U.S. Office

of Government Ethics and the de-

fense department reviewed
Tower’s business arrangements
and pronounced him free of con- '

j

flidts of interest.

But Tower said he would not

j
participate in certain decisions in-

volving the companies he once
served “out of what I consider to

be-an excess of caution.”
j

|

‘Tpwer said the defense-related

1 companies he worked for are: As-

trotech International, British Aero-

• space, Inc., Hicks & Associates; Je-

!
ford-McManus International, Inc.,

,

1 LTV Aerospace & Defense Co.,

Martin-Marietta Information Sys-

tems, Maxwell Commuincations,'

Micronyx, Rockwell International

Inc., and Textron Inc.

Tower also assured the commit-

tee he would not make any deci-

! sions with an, eye to winning-future
,

consulting contracts after his term

;

of office.

!

“And I’m not going to be associ-

- ated, never intend to be associated,

with any defense industry.”

Tower, who is spending the

. weekend in Europe at a military

conference, returns Tuesday when
the committee expects to hear

from . several opponents of his

nomination.

A number of published accounts

i quote one of the opponents, con-

servative activist Paul Weyrich, as

i saying he opposes Tower on “mor-

al” grounds, complaining of the

| _
former senator’s alleged drinking

and womanizing.
Tower — either himself or

•through close associates — has ac-

j

knowledged overindulging his

! tastes for liquor and female com-

1 panionship in the past, but insists

he has changed his behavior.
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Precedence

Date: ?*|3 |

Time: Transmitted -

Initials -

I I Fingerprint Photo Q] Fingerprint Record

r 1
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Special handling instructions:

04/eey to ssa
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Editorials

urge Tower

withdrawal
Position compromised,

military newspapers say

POST NEWS SERVICES

WASHINGTON — The Army
Times and the Defense News, two

independent newspapers read by

the military and Congress, are call-

ing on John Tower to withdraw

from consideration a$ defense sec-

retary, citing recent allegations

about his personal life and past ties

to defense contractors.

Meanwhile, the top Republican

on the Senate Armed Services

Committee said the panel will vote

next week on Tower’s confirma-

tion. The committee had been ex-

pected to vote Thursday to recom-
mend Senate confirmation, but that

was postponed after the new alle-

gations emerged and the FBI start-
j

ed an investigation. >

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., de-
<

clined to say what the information
j

dealt with. But sources indicated it I

concerned Tower’s personal life, 1

specifically alcohol and women.
'

According to ABC News, the

new allegations include a report

from an Air Force colonel which ,

said Tower had 1 4 separate liaisons

with women while he headed the

U.S. negotiating team in Geneva
after leaving the Senate.

Another report, by CBS -News,

was that the allegations involve an
alleged liaison in Houston between
Tower and a woman from an East-

ern bloc nation, along with an alle-

gation of excessive drinking.
*

In an editorial to be published in

its Monday edition, the Army
Times says: “Out of concern for

the military, which the former Tex-

as senator clearly loves, he should

step aside.”

The 49-year-old, independent
publication has a worldwide circu-

lation of about 125,000, including

many in the uniformed military.

“Tower’s public position has
been so compromised by the ago-

nizing process by which he was
nominated and is being confirmed
. . . that he cannot be the strong

spokesman the Defense Depart-

ment needs,” the editorial said.

“More troubling and more at is-

sue is Tower’s position as a consul-

tant to defense contractors ... the

speed and greed with which Tower
spun through the revolving door is

appalling.”

The editorial suggests tfyat either

President Bush, who is concerned
about ethics in government, recon-
sider Tower’s appointment, or that

the former senator “summon per-

sonal courage of his own ... it

might be the best help he can give

to his friends in the military.”

Defense News, in an editorial for

Monday, says Tower’s withdrawal
“would be the act of a seasoned
politician who understands that the

best interests of the nation some-
times require personal sacrifice by
those who would help lead it.”

Defense News is a three-year-

old independent publication with a
-circulation of about 30,000, includ-

ing the top level of the Pentagon
and defense industry, and mem-
bers of Congress.

Defense News suggests that
Tower’s links to defense consul-
tants is the most troubling aspect of

the confirmation process.

“The principal task of the next
defense secretary is to build public

confidence that the Pentagon is be-

ing well-managed and that defense
dollars are being carefully spent,” it

said. “The defense secretary must
be an independent voice of force,

authority and reason.

“There is ample reason to doubt
whether Mr. Tower is the man for

these times,” the editorial said.

Tower, in testimony before the
Senate panel, said he received
more than $1 million in fees for

defense consulting in a 2Yi year
period. He said he severed all con-
sulting ties as of Dec. 1 , 1 988.
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/Senator says
Tower faces

new charge
By Kathy Kiely-

POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Secretary of

Defense-designate John Tower re-

mained in legislative limbo Tues-
day as a key Republican senator

announced that the FBI is investi-

gating yet another allegation

against him and a key Democrat
' publicly suggested he may be an
alcoholic.

“I am convinced .that John Tow-
er at one time — months or years

ago — had a serious problem with
alcohol,” Sen. James Exon, D-
Neb., said at a news conference.

“All during this investigation the

question has been on many of our
minds whether or not that is still

the case or whether he has correct-

ed that problemj” said Exon, a
member of the committee consid-
ering Tower’s nomination.
Tower denied having a drinking

problem during hearings last week
before the Senate Armed Services

Committee, but Exon indicated
that denial did not settle his own
doubts.

“I am not convinced one way or
another at this time,” he said.

Exon’s remarks came as partisan

acrimony began surfacing on the
Armed Services Committee for the
first time since deliberations on the

Tower nomination began.
After an oral briefing by officials

of the White House counsel’s office

on the findings of the latest FBI
investigation on charges of exces-
sive drinking and womanizing, Re-
publican members of the panel be-
gan agitating for a quick vote on Tuesday.
the former Texas senator’s confir- Exon said he did' not expect the
rpation. latest FBI report on Tower to pro-

Early in the afternoon, the com- duce any smoking gun, but said he
mittee’s chairman Sam Nunn, D- nonetheless was wrestling with
Georgia, and ranking Republican concerns over Tower’s alleged
Sen. John Warner, R-Virginia, pub- problems with alcohol,

licly differed over the outcome of Exon said Tower told the com-
the investigation. Warner said pre- mittee that he has had some prob-
liminary FBI reports put Tower in lems with alcohol in -the past. Tow-
the clear, while Nunn contended er made no such statements during
the bureau’s investigation was still his public testimony. However, the
unfinished. members of the Armed Services

By late in the evening, Warner Committee did hold closed-door
was backing off his earlier assess- sessions with him as well,

ment, telling reporters at an im- Last week, Sen. Alan Dixon, D-
promptu press conference that the III., said of the latest investigation

FBI was investigating a new charge on Tower: “I think it’s almost sim-

affainst Tower — a champ that

Carolyn Farb

in defense <

ofTower
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TOWER: Senator indicates

new allegation for nominee
From A-1

7

plistically a question of whether the
man is an alcoholic or not”

Both Nunn and Warner met with
President Bush Tuesday to discuss
the nomination. The meeting came
at the senators* request. Afterward,
neither they nor White House offi-

cials would discuss what was said.

Meanwhile, the heretofore cor-

dial and cooperative relations be-
tween Republican and Democratic
members of the Armed Services
Committee appeared to be break-
ing down.

The Associated Press reported
that Nunn expressed irritation over
the briefing that White House offi-

cials gave Republican members of
the committee, and .indicated he
was not about to rush Tower’s con-
firmation along.

“As much pressure as there is,

we ought to do something that is

unusual in Washington,” Nunn
said. “We ought to let the facts
support the conclusions.” *

Republicans argued that the
committee ought to vote on Tower
and put an end to the spate of po-
tentially crippling rumors about
him. Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., said he hoped the
Tower nomination could come up
for a confirmation vote in the full

Senate this week, before the law-
makers leave for a 1 0-day recess.
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The following i nvesti aai~. i on conducted by Supervisory
Special Agent (SSA)|

|

A review by name of Tex
microfiche records determined Taxa
to

[

tags 613 TFB determined to be registered to NATASHA RAWSON,
South Post Oak Lane, Houston, Texas 77056.

Notor Vehicle Registration
£ags I I to be registered
Houston, Texas 77019. Texas

807

A search of Texas Driver's License (TDL) records
determined NATHALIE SYNNERBERG RAWSON, 807 S. Post Oak Lane #272,
Houston, Texas 77056 to be holder of TDL 00324837. RAWSON
described as a white female, date of birth 10/26/16, 5 '7", 120

. < i brown hair and eyes. Search of TDL records determined
| |

to be holder n-f tht, l~j

white female, date of birth 5' 6", 106
and eyes.

] described as
lbs. , brown hair

SERIAUZEd(J5>----F1LED
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The, fnllnwim investigation conducted bv Special Agents
and I on February 4,

telephone
does not Know senate
RAWSON, does.
a dancer, but an artist.

Jwl
iHN
was contacted.

r JOHN TOWER, but that I

J has had ballet training.
[

y
Houston, Texas

fadvised that she
1 NATHALIE
"His not

She painted TOWER'S portrait
approximately fifteen to twenty years ago. At the time.

T J...1 J r.f >_ J i 1 I *
L

stated that[
RAWSON

waswas living in Washington, D.C.

.

not a close friend of TOWER' S and was never romantically involved
with him. I lis close to| land feels certain that
she would know if she had ever been involved with TOWER. RAWSON
and TOWER exchanged Christmas cards for several years, and that
is the extent of their relationship.

] stated that she had always heard that TOWER was a
-PvAYW -i u. A ^ . J Jwomanizer, and that from what she has read in the media, she

"doesn't have the highest opinion of him." RAWSON told|
— —

|

that she felt sorry for TOWER, and did not think that the
allegations that have surfaced have any basis in fact. She told

that TOWER always struck her as a very "gentlemanly" man.

, |
stated that she is certain that there is not a

Soviet emigre ballerina residing in River Oaks. She is unaware
of any such person residing in Houston.

was divorced in 1981. She res i dps with her
rfrom the RIVERchildren m River Oaks, approximately

OAKS COUNTRY CLUB. Her residence is a two-story colonial set
close to the street. There is not q music room or a piano
adjoining the entrance area.

, ,

States, and speaks English like a native American

a it

_|wawas raised in the United

IU- (XiL -U/
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The fol 1 owi nrr i

f

vestl
and|^

aation conducted .by Special Agents
on February 4,

wife,
was contacted.

[

Houston, Texas telephone
Jadvised that he and his

]
have been happily married for five years.

They met m Oklahoma City, when she was working for thef
I I stated that his wife moved to Pennsvlvam
-i-

Pennsylvania for a
temporary position with the|

\

She was hired on a permanent basis in September. Since then, they
have been trying to decide whether to sell their house in wnng-honm order to have| and
join her, in Pennsylvania.

| and l lhave resided on
for four years. They have never resided in River Oaks.

c ]was on the staff of the[
i. 1 J

for a
short time! As a result, she has on occasion attended social
functions at the RIVER OAKS COUNTRY CLUB. | |has attended
some of these gatherings with her. He does not remember ever
meeting Senator JOHN TOWER at any of these functions

,
nor doah he

3phoned therecall that TOWER was in attendance.
,

evening of February 3, 1989 and was very upset that the' FBI had
questioned her.

| ladvised that
| | did not even know

who TOWER was, and that he had to explain it to her, as well as
what the FBI’s interest was. Aside from his wife. I I is
unaware of any other I I in the Houston area

.

X
j]
stated that he thought that he should mention
felt certain that her apartment had been searchedthat

when she "returned home after being interviewed by the FBI

.

Certain items were moved, and the paper back on a picture frame
had been removed.
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent (SA)

| |

Rockport
CASTERLAINE FISHING COMPANY

,

Texas, was interviewed on February 6, 1989 and
advised that he has seen Senator TOWER drinking alcohol
only once. It was approximat<pJ-m one agQ in Dallas,

'

_j home

.

Texas at the advised that a
birthday party was the occasion of the gathering and that
O nn 1 1a t.t A 4— 1-^ P ^ t ^ mAr.rnn i i _ •advisedhe only shook hands with Senator TOWER,

that Senator TOWER was having cocktail drinJcs But never
saw him abuse alcohol. I ~l concluded by stating
that he does not have any knowledge of anything derogatory
about Senator TOWER.

j |
FIRST NATIONAL

BANK , Rocxport , Texas , was interviewed on February 6

,

1989 and advised that he had met Senator TOWER approximately
ten years ago at a barbeque party, i I advised that
he does not remember seeing Senator TOWER drinking and
does not have any knowledge about Senator TOWER abusing
alcohol, inasmuch as he only met with Senator TOWER once.
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[

On Febrjiary
1 tha

by the name of|
telephone number I

7, 1989, source advised Special Agent (SA)
that source had determined that an individual

I Houston, Texas , home
whose sister is married to I

~|

- |

was visiting her sister in
Washington, D.C., during this past Christmas (1988). Apparently,

I [ observed TOWER in an inebriated condition in a restaurant,
name unknown, in the Washington, D.C. area. Furthermore, the
incident occurred over a woman (identity unknown to source).
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(SA)|
The fol 1 am na investigation conducted by Special Agent

Jon February 10 , 1989.

AND PUB sftiirh Ma -.r,
—

it „ j. = 1 ^ RED LION RESTAURANT
TO* ^

wain
' Houston, Texas 77030, telephone ( 713 }

establishment^ Sj
at Se

?
ator J0HN T°WER has frequented her

JSS
the past * she stated that during the seventies

S2
d
hIJ i

Y ei?htaes TOWER patronized THE RED LION more freguentlvHe has been in her establishment twice in the past four y£22

.

Senator TOWER^S^i^ °nly had F16 °PP°rtunity to observe
' approximately two years ago. TOWER

a
?

a g^tleman, did not drink heavily and was
StetifagT**' HS tSSSJ^SSi and women. ] |

many occaSTSRsTand

S^no^VT^ ln his establishi.S?
:L

mSy
t
?imeI?

n^t2IL
CIJ.Q. not thinjc ttlcLt TOW HIT? nnmQ ? t r* •

v . r 7 Z co uo^xxtoiuueiTc many rimes.
tha1

r
TOWER had come in during the last five years

ear
^C eighties, TOWER was somewhat of kregular customer and he would exchange pleasantries with

.. . ,
ii —- . _ __ I

has never observed nor has he had anv reason to
n^irL™L ?!!

E
L!!

a
f_
intoxicated yhile

_
in THE RED LION, TOWER

SJ™ engaged in any inappropriate behavior, and mas
TOWER d ^y.^ nicin/T i ^

^ otiier sinployse comment that
would troi «?r.?J

aV*ly or aPPeared to be intoxicated. TOWER
IS uo5 |

lly ayrPf fn a group Of between four to eight men
allecrati one;

he is aware of the •'womanizing"

thev^e 2?i

i

h
S,i

a
u
e
£een made against TOWER, and that perhaps

' ]
P
at

J.
he has never observed anything that would lead

anSpa?oS ii
e
^
e £* b° be true * The women in TOWER's groupappeared to be business associates, and TOWER behaved as a

jus^Sn^woman^
Cam® in t0 ^ RED LI0N accompanied by

] appeared to be
It should be noted that

dr?nfi,^e
a
1
S
flUe

2
Ce *°f a

J
c°hol upon interview. He

-
was in fact

arm2JS2?*?i 5TfH duflnq the interview, and became loudly

had^Sn i^TIffi I

lr^ardincx th
r last time Senator TOWER

.

D LI°N.
I

I
made a statement to the

activities S jn Jlfeled’dSSc
™1 «Uesti°nin5 a «“

while
I

t I
explained to the interviewing agent that

j|

may not be "on his best behavior," what he had«trL j x—n: *—L *1
. .

w jjeaavior, " wnar ne
Fff

a
Yed to «?e interviewing agent was true, and that she hadheard many discussions m the past regarding TOWER between*^
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and other RED LION employees.
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(SA)
The following investigation conducted by Special Agent

on February 9, 19 89.

Inquiries into the "Greater Houston Yellow Pages, 1987-88,"
"Greater Houston Business and Government Pages, 1988-89," and "The
Donnelly Directory, 1988" were negative regarding a listing for a
HOUSTON SCHOOL OF DANCE.

Noted however were listings for the HOUSTON ACADEMY OF DANCE,
777 Dairy Ashford, Houston, Texas, telephone (713) 497-4783, and the
HOUSTON BALLET ACADEMY, 1921 West Bell, Houston, Texas, telephone
(713) 523-6300. Inquiries with both institutions revealed that a
HOUSTON SCHOOL OF DANCE is not a component of those companies, and
they have no knowledge of such an institution.
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FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.
2/9/89

HANK GROVER was telephbnically contacted at telephone
number (713) 721-1106. He advised as follows.

GROVER stated that he was not sure how recently Senator
JOHN TOWER had patronized the FORTY ACRES CLUB on the campus of
the UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS in Austin, Texas. GROVER is not sure if
the FORTY ACRES CLUB is still in business. While GROVER served in
the Texas State Legislature in the 1970's, the talk in Austin was
that the FORTY ACRES CLUB was TOWER'S favorite hangout, and that he
would take his girlfriends there. Typically, these were very young
women (college age) . GROVER advised that he was not in Austin during
most of the 1980 's, but indicated that if the FORTY ACRES CLUB is
in fact still operational, TOWER has probably continued to patronize
it

.

GROVER stated that he thought that the primary for the
U.S. Senate was held in May of 1972. Texas law would have required
TOWER'S campaign to file two expense statements; one approximately
four weeks prior to the primary, and one two weeks before the
primary. TOWER should have filed in late March 1972, and in the
early to mid part of April 1972. The Texas Secretary of State's
Office should have these statements on file.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FB! and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
FBI/ DO

J
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HO 161A-1816
LEY/ley

(SA) [

1

The fq! 1 nwi na i investigation conducted by Special Agent

On February 14, 1989, the office of
I River Oaks Bank & Trust Companies, 2001 Kirbv at

san. Felipe, Houston, Texas telephony I
| was

contacted. A message was left with l
|
secretary

requesting that he contact the interviewing agent regarding
Senator JOHN TOWER.

9 ; QQ am. ] secretary was re-
. J * J ! J

On February 15, at 9; no
# . ^

contacted. She stated that
\

lhad received the interviewing
agent's message, but that he had not come in to work yet. She
stated that she would be sure that he called the FBI that
morning.

On February 15, 1989 at 3: 30 pm, I Isecretarv was
re-contacted. She stated that| |had been in back to back
meetings all day, but that she would remind him to contact the
FBI.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Data of transcription. 2/15/89

telephone"! T ,
Houston, Texas

J telephonically contacted the
^^3 4-1^^ T ^---! 2 er _linterviewing agent and provided the following information.

I

~
I stated that an article that appears on page one

of_the business section of this morning's edition of the HOUSTON
CHRONICLE, titled " FBI Probe of DRG revealed," had ioaaed his
memory . He seated that in 1974, a Lubbock, Texas'

Jhad been granted a HUD project by Senator JOHN
tower. At the time, TOWER held a high ranking position on the
Senate

>

Banking Committee.
I lwas very highly placed in the

Republican party, and had been backed by TOWER and other old
•! J i > • . i i

]
guard Republicans in the gubernatorial race, against . .

I I
could not provide specifics of any unethical or illegal

aspects of this deal. He stated that he "would bet" that if you
compared a list of TOWER Js staff members and campaign workers
against a list of those indiviudals granted government contractsm the state of Texas while TOWER was a Senator, you would find
that they "pretty well match up."

(TOWER's formerl
, believed to bel

and Midland Texas
telephone

|
should have information on the htth

identified to
He requested that he not be
J as a source of information.

b6
b7C
b7D

Investigation on_ 2/15/89
_at_ Houston, Texas

.File #. 161A-1816

by. SA
ma/

[ley .Date dictated. 2/15/89
bo
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outride vour an#»nrv *tl. S. GOVERNMENT PRTNTTwn nrrrrr. <•*>«« . - . _
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l

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

12 /21/88

Date of transcription

[ a person who has known JOHN GOODWIN
TOWER for approximately 25 years and is well acquainted with him,
provided the following information.

I | advised he has seen TOWER intoxicated on numerous
occasions . | | stated that he could not recall specific
meetings or gatherings when he observed TOWER to be intoxicated,
but that it was not uncommon at all to see TOWER intoxicated

.

J stated he has not had occasion to socialize or meet with
TOWER to any great extent since TOWER'S retirement from the
qp.rmtp. However

,

still knows of TOWER ' s reputation and
overall impression is that TOWER still has a problem with

alcohol and with women
observations, TOWER dran

• C
anic

when he was under the influence of alcohol.

stated that from his, personal
too " much and became quite indiscreet

_
was asked if he had ever known of TOWER to talk

about sensitive matters that would be harmful to the country.
|

immediately stated he had never heard TOWER divulge any
information of a sensitive or secret nature, and has never heard

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

FBI/ DOJ
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HO 161A-1816

Continuation of FD-302 of 12/21/88
, Rage 2

anyone else say that they have heard of TOWER do so.
|

stated that TOWER ' s talking about matters he should noE
never been an issue. The primary issues of concern to
TOWER'S use of alcohol and his weakness for women.

has
are

was asked if he could be specific as to the names
of ladies that TOWER has been indiscreet with, and

|
I stated

that he could, but immediately replied that he would not do so.
stated that he has personally observed TOWER engage in

conduct which is inconsistent with that of a good family man,
husband, and father, and he feels that a person in a position of
trust should not open himself to criticism and/or compromise.

_
was asked if he would recommend TOWER for the

position of Secretary of Defense, and I limmediatelv replied,
"No." | I was then asked if he would recommend TOWER for some
other position in the cabinet,!^
that he would have to think about it for a w
stated that in another position in the cabinet, TOvJek m

stated he might , but
hile. [then

- t et, TOWER might do a
fine job, but

| I re-emphasized that he felt in the position of
Secretary of Defense, TOWER had too many things in his personal
life that could cause problems

.

was asked if he felt TOWER was qualified for the
position of Secretary of Defense, and

|

~~[
replied , "Probably."

I I characterized TOWER as being a bright , knowledgeable
individual and stated he is quite competent to handle most any
job that would be given him.

| [
commented that it was his belief that there should

be someone else available with the same qualifications who could
handle the job of Secretary of Defense without having the stigma
of personal indiscretions being attached to him.

FBI/DOJ
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1

(SA)
|

11116 f°ilowing_investigation conducted by Special Agent

A confidential source advised that NATHASHA RAWSON, who
is affiliated with the HOUSTON BALLET, is of Russian descent.
RAWSON travels in the social circles of River Oaks. RAWSON is in
her sixties, but looks much younger

. | |

is a dancer, and is in her early forties.
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NATASHA SYNNERBERG RAWSON also known as NATHALIE
RAWSON, white female, DOB 10/26/16, 807 South Post Oak Lane #27 2.
Houston , Texas furnished the following information to SSa|

I

~~| on February 4, 1989:

She has known JOHN TOWER for over twenty years having
been best friends with his first wife LU. In the late sixties
she was commissioned to do his portrait which was unveiled in
Washington, D.C. in approximately 1968. She had an exhibit of
her paintings in 1970 and asked the TOWER'S if she could include
the portrait during the showing. They forwarded the portrait to
her for showing during the exhibition in Houston.

The last time she met with JOHN TOWER was during his
last campaign for Senator. There was a tribute or fund raising
dinner for him in Houston which she attended and spoke with him
during the evening. It was at this function that she met TOWER'S
second wife. Subsequently he decided not to seek re-election.
Her only other connection with TOWER has been the exchange of
Christmas cards which also ceased approximately three years ago.

9
H

She formerly lived on Willowick Road in the River Oaks
section of Houston until 1969. During the 1970 's she attended
many parties in River Oaks at which TOWER was also an attendee.
She never observed him to drink to excess and he was always very
much a gentleman with her.

RAWSON was born in Shanghai, China of Russian parents.
She is an artist and has sung in opera but has never been a
ballerina or dancer of any kind. However, she is on the Board of
Directors of the Houston Ballet. There are many present and
former Russian ballet dancers in Houston but none reside in the
River Oaks section. She would know if any Russians resided in
that area through her social and business contacts there as she
speaks fluent Russian and the presence of such an individual
would be made known to her.

There is a Russian ballerina who resides in Dallas but
socializes with many of the people from the River Oaks area.
NATASHA KRASSOVSKA, white female, in her seventies, was last in
Houston a few months ago accompanying a Russian male defector.
KRASSOVSKA is not acquainted with JOHN TOWER.

IjlJkM-rte.
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6

UNCLAS

HOUSTON CASK AGENT AMD PROVIDED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION.

IN THE EARLY 1970'S PRESIDENT NIXON NAMED HILLARY SANDOVAL

(MALE) TO HEAD THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (SBA)

.

SANDOVAL

WAS A FRIEND OF SENATOR TOWER'S. SOON AFTER SANDOVAL WAS

APPOINTED, (LATE 1971 OR EARLY 1972) A CLOSE FRIEND OF TOWER'S, A

(MALE) OF EL PASO, TEXAS, APPLIED FOR AND WAS

GRANTED A S350,000 LOAN BY THE SBA, WHICH WAS THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT

ALLOWED AT THE TIME. TWO WEEKS LATER, I ~l ALLEGEDLY MADE

A S250 , 000

.

LOAN TO TOWER'S RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN. SOON AFTER

THAT, TOWER’S RE-ELECTION HEADQUARTERS, LOCATED AT 58TH AND LA

VACA, AUSTIN, TEXAS "MYSTERIOUSLY" BURNED DOWN.

GROVER RECALLED THAT THE STORY WAS WIDELY REPORTED IN THE

MEDIA AT THE TIME. GROVER ADVISED THAT HE HAS PERSONALLY

SEARCHED NEWSPAPER MORGUES IN EL PASO, TEXAS, AND FOR SOME

REASON, THE STORIES ARE NOT ON RECORD.

'$250,000. LOAN SHOULDGROVER STATED THAT RECORD OF

BE ON RECORD WITH THE CHIEF CLERK OF THE U.S. SENATE, AND WITH

THE SECRETARY OF STATE’S OFFICE IN AUSTIN, TEXAS. TEXAS STATE

LAW REQUIRES THAT ALL CANDIDATES FOR FEDERAL OFFICE FILE CAMPAIGN

Approved: Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)
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©PAGE THREE HO 161A-1816 UNCLAS

CONTRIBUTION RECORDS WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE ' S ‘OFFICE

.

F.L PASO DIVISION AT EL PASO, TEXAS: LOCATE AND INTERVIEW

REGARDING HIS LOAN APPLICATION

WITH THE SRA
, HIS RELATIONSHIP WITH SENATOR TOUER

,
AND HIS

S250, 000. LOAN TO TOWER'S RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

SAN ANTONIO DIVISION AT AUSTIN, TEXAS: REVIEW RECORDS AT

OFFICES OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE REGARDING! CAMPAIGN

CONTRIBUTION TO TOWER'S RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

WMFO AT WASHINGTON, D.C.: SAME LEAD AS SET OUT FOR SAN

ANTONIO, AT THE OFFICES OF THE CHIEF CLERK, U.S. SENATE.
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I I
Artists Conception

Special handling instructions:
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SSA

SSA a confidential source has advised that he knows of
a_ woman, in Houston who has seen TOWER intoxicated in a Washinton D.C.

restaurantiwithin the past few months. He is attempting to find

current location of he^f?ro^A:d.—w-i-1-1—recontact us
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-Tower on display

in show of support
By Kathy Kiely

’POST WASHINGTON BUREAU
' "

WASHINGTON — A number of senators
-have raised questions about whether he’ll ever
be confirmed, but John Tower was seated front'

and center with the rest of President Bush’s
Cabinet Thursday night.

In what amounted to a symbolic show of*
administration confidence in the embattled de-

'-fense secretary-designate, Tower was seated
ibetween Secretary of the Treasury Nicholas

.

^Brady and Attorney General Dick Thornburgh
the front row of the House of Representa-

tives to listen to the address.

(
• Another controversial Bush nominee, Health

; and Human Services Secretary-designate Louis
CSullivan, also sat with the Cabinet.

I
" The former Texas senator, who served more

f-than two decades on Capitol Hill, received lots

rQf handshakes and pats on the back as he
^proceeded into the chamber. * -

Among those seeking him out: Senate Ma-

l
jhrity Leader George Mitchell, D-Me., and Sen-
ate Minority Whip Alan Simpson, R-Wyo.

;
Simpson and Tower appeared to have a

-friendly exchange despite the fact that in re-
cent days Simpson has worried aloud over -

^whether Tower may be “damaged goods.”
But for Tower, {he most heartening moment

[of all came at the end of the evgning,
As he left the room, Bush reached across

^several Cabinet officials to grab his would-be
"Pentagon chiefs hand. They spoke and when
:
Bush pressed on, Tower was smiling.
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er becomes
of the town

By Michael Posner
REUTER NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON — In this power-hungry
town of politics and gossip, tiny John Tow-
er has become a giant of folklore stirring
tales of hard drinking and sexual exploits.
The Senate Armed Services Committee

is trying to sift through this thicket of fact
and fiction to decide whether to approve
the good friend of President Bush as de-
fense secretary.

At the moment, bettors say approval is

still likely despite allegations of impropriety
from various sources — the public, an ex-
wife, journalists and senators.

Tower is true-blue Texan but belies the
stereotypes of a lanky cowboy or a rich oil
or cattle baron.

Now 63, he stands about 5 feet 5 inches,
a round man with a pixie face and squint-
ing eyes, deadly serious and stem in public— an arms expert and veteran politician.

A dandy with slicked-down hair, his
clothes are expensive and his manner is

formal— a throwback to his early days as a
student at London School of Economics
and as a Texas college professor.

.

After hours, so the tales go, Tower is a
big man about Washington — one network
news report used the phrase “hard-drink-
ing tomcat.”

.

A photograph in wide circulation showed
him at a costume party several years ago,
leaping around in a Superman suit.

Even before Bush announced the nomi-
nation in December, Tower tales made the
rounds.

Lilia Burt Cummings, second wife of the
twice-divorced Tower, said he was quite a
ladies’ man — with other women — dur-
ing their 10-year marriage.

Reports have also been published about
after-hours fun in Geneva, where Tower
was a strategic arms negotiator in 1985 and
1986.

One had him chasing a secretary around
a table and indulging in all-night, hard-
1linking poker games.

Earlier this month, Tower was lunching
it a hotel with friend Dorothy Heiser —
unaware Washington Post reporters were
dining within earshot.

The next day, the Post’s gossip column
>aid Tower “suddenly, playfully lunged at
Heiser, his arms reaching toward her under
-he table, and said, ‘I’m going to fondle
/qu.’ She gave -a little shriek and jumped,
dightly and said, ‘Don’t you do that!’ He

' (Indicate page name o* pq ^ 2.

1

newspaper c.ty and state
HOuSTON p0ST
HOUSTON, TX.

stopped and they resumed eating.”

Hardline conservative activist Paul
Weyrich claims to have seen Tower drunk
several times. But allegation of drinking
and womanizing are not his only problems.

After leaving the Senate in 1985, where
he had served since 1961 as the first Re-
publican senator elected from Texas since
the Civil War, he made a fortune in three
years as a. defense consultant.
The Senate

has been investi-

gating the
$760,000 Tower
earned from
arms manufac-
turers, question-
ing whether he
can be free of
conflicts of inter-

est in dealing
with former em-
ployees once he
is in charge of
the Pentagon’s
$300 billion
budget.

Also being Tn\A/PP>
probed is wheth-

™^ER
er any campaign , 'lu,mnee

finance ‘laws were violatei^Vhen he was a
senator, f . s v
Armed Services Committee Chairman

Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said he wants answers
to all charges before the panel votes on .the
nomination. That means at least another
two weeks with no one at the helm of the
Pentagon.
Tower himself, supported by many'Sc-!

(juaintances, denies stories of wild behav-
ior. .During questioning about his drinking
habits, he described himself to senators as a
Plan of some discipline.

•

He was also an extremely powerful man
in the Senate, a man of often short, temper.

Such men make enemies,
The phones to the FBI have been buzz-

ing with Tower stories, most of them
cleared by investigators as unfounded.

Rejection by the Senate would be a rare
event. It has not turned down a presidential
Cabinet nominee since 1959.

While Washington awaits the results of
the Tower affair — and savors all the sto-
ries with unconcealed glee — comedians
are having a field-day.

TV comic Jay Leno quips that his biggest
fear about the proposed Pentagon chief is

that World War HI will start over a barroom
brawj.

. ^
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By Kathy Kiely —

! POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

' WASHINGTON — With the latest FBI

'investigation of John Tower apparently still
(

incomplete, President Bush on Monday

continued, to stand steadfastly behind his

secretary of defense-designate, suggesting •

he is the victim of “rumors,” “innuendo .

and “spurious allegation.”

“I’m not going to jump to conclusions -

based on stories that may dr may not have .

‘any validity at all,” said the president.
j

At a briefing where reporters switched
|

from the announced subject of savings and

loan bailouts to pepper the president with

questions about Tower, Bush insisted his

faith in the man he has nominated to head
j

-the Pentagon has not been shaken.
(> j

i “i’m not about to change my view, said

Bush. “Now if somebody comes up with

I facts, I hope I’m not narrow-minded

|

,•enough that I wouldn’t take a look, but I

tam not going to deal in the kinds of rumors
!

that I’ve seen reported and then knocked

down and then reported and then knocked

down.” ^ „
Bush indicated news accounts detailing

alleged personal and professional impropri-

eties by Tower have not impressed him.

“It’s very hard to filter out fact from fic-

tion, spurious allegation froin facts, he

said. “And I’m not about to make a judg-

ment based on a sensationalized newspa-

per story. I’m simply not going to do that.

That wouldn’t be fair.”

- Bush dismissed suggestions that Tower s

ability to lead the Pentagon may have been

damaged already by the controversy.

“I think people would not want a person

to step aside, given rumor, particularly if

the rumor is baseless,” he said.

Bush acknowledged some concern over

? the delays in Tower’s confirmation, saying

“the process is taking a little longer than I

would like,” but he added: I think the

Senate has got to do what they re doing.

Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill,- Senat

Armed Services Committee Chairman Sam

Nunn, D-Ga., told reporters he has not

scheduled a date for a confirmation vote on
|

Tower because he has not yet received a

report from the FBI on its investigation into
;

the latest round of allegations about

Tower’s personal life. .
.

"Nunn and the committee.s ranking Re-

publican, John Warner of Virginia, indicat- i

ed they have had some communication

with administration officials about-the Tow-
;

er nomination but were tight-lipped when
j

asked, if they had received any information •

that exonerated Tower. *
. „

l “There’s no way I can respond to that,

\ said Warner. ; , ,

1

Nunn said he had no idea when he might

receive the FBFs j£Dort* ~ - * u

j
The Armed Services Committee, which .

held several days of
t

h
.

e^"g|BfinSa-
confirmation, requested the FBI mvestiga

tori St week after new allegations were

reported that Nunn termed senous.

Those allegations, according to sources

dose to the committee and to Tower, in

volved Tower’s drinking and dating habits

including a rumor he had been involved

with a Russian ballerina living m Houston.

While the speculation and controversy

continued to swirl, Tower — and thead-

ministration — apparently continued to

:
proceed on the assumption he will be con-

‘

fir

Bush’s press secretary, Marlin Fitzwater

said Tower attended White House budget

planning sessions on Sa‘ur<^Jn
t{J:Jj^Jnt

[ day. The Monday session included the Joint

5
1 Chiefs ofStaff and Bush, Fitzwater said. He

'
I called Tower’s inclusion “entirely appropri-

ate.”

“The president is free to ask anyone he

wants for advice on the budget,” Fitzwater

Tower has remained mum throughout

the confirmation process, but one of his
,

closest friends said he is unfazed by the flap «

he has provoked. “He feels Very confi-

•dent,” said Dallas lawyer Paul Eggers, a

longtime confidant of Tower.

Eggers said Tower, in a weekend con-

versation, characterized the latest allega-

tions as “more of the same.” According to

Eggers, Tower said he had been questioned

about whether he’d had a relationship with

a Russian ballerina, - •

. “The whole thing is just a complete fic-

tion,” said Eggers. He said Tower has cal-

endars indicating he seldom traveled to

Houston and that when he did “he never

spent overnight.”

Added Eggers: “John doesn t like ballet

anyway.”
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By Kathy Kiely

POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — President

Bush and his secretary of defense-

designee, John Tower, were hang-

ing tough Wednesday in the face of

a drumbeat of doubts that even

Tower’s allies said could jeopardize

his nomination.

For the second time this week,

Bush went out of his way to show
support for Tower, saying he has

“seen nothing . . . that makes me
change my mind about John
Tower’s ability to be secretary of

defense” and expressing concern

that his nominee has been for too

long the subject of “rumor and

frenzied speculation.”

But some supporters were ex-

pressing concern.

Said Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas:

“It’s almost become a game.
There’s sort of this blood-in-the-

.water syndrome.”
Gramm, who said he spoke with

Tower several times during the

day, described him as “upbeat and

positive” but somewhat concerned

about his prospects for confirma-

tion. "I think he believes it’s a con-

tested matter now,” Gramm said.

Bush’s words were one bright

spot for Tower in a day that began

with Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee Chairman Sam Nunn an-

nouncing that he is, at the mo-
ment, leaning against the former

Texas senator.

Breaking a longstanding policy

of public neutrality, the powerful

and well-respected Georgia Demo-

crat, who presides over Tower’s

confirmation hearings, said -he

would vote no on the nomination if

he had to vote now.

He said he has “serious con-

cerns,” one having to do with

“whether there has been an alco^

hoi abuse problem.” Tower has

publicly denied any drinking prob-

lems.

Nunn gave no indication that his -

mind was changed by either a sta-

tus report on the FBI’s investiga-

BS1 it’s almost

become a game.

There’s sort of this &*:

blood-in-the-water •

.

syndrome.
”

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas

tion or a meeting he had with Tow-
er later in the day.

Following a briefing he and Sen.

John Warner, R-Va., the ranking

Republican on the Armed Services

Committee, received later in the,

day on the latest FBI investigation

of Tower, Nunn told reporters: “My1

.
position is exactly as it was this

morning.” .

The senators then met for. 9.0

minutes with Tower, a meeting

they said Tower had requested."

Please see TOWER, A-1

6
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From A-1

left. Defense Secretary-designate John
Towerleaves the office of Sen. Sam Nunn,

"Yet several' lower

Tower left without speaking to re-

porters.

. . . ... AP photos

Armed Services Committee chairman; who
addresses reporters at right.’; „

Th'e prob'lerrT'you get Is that !
~
:Eggers .said the former senator

some allegations -are laid to rest jdrinks only in moderation, but he
and then, in another form, they]acknowledged that may not always
'come back again but without anyjhave^heen the case.

, .

-foundation in fact that 1 know of;”4’ - “Back '.early4n ;the
'
!70s, before

he said: “Thathas happened to this^he^married Lilia, he did have toe
man over and over again.”

‘

'much to drink at times. Lilia put i

.But Bush insisted he.is not trying [stop to that,’’ said Eggers, referring
/to -rush the Senate. “The process [toTower’s divorced second wife..

'.'Eggefs'said that Tower feels' the
delay in/the Senate vote ^‘lowers

the.odds for,confirmation,” but that

he intends to weather the process.

“He isn’t about to give up,” Eggers
said- ’

- i-'H.
?

-supporters
[•said they and Tower himself fear

! time could be against him. Backers
1 argued that delaying :his confirma-

-=Nunn and Warner, who re-1

^

tion vote will allow more time^ior

mained closeted for -another 40
' opposition to build, and for new— 1

minutes .after Tower left, were al-i and * they say, unfounded — -alle-.

most equally tight-lipped. “We had> 2adons to trickle' in. .. • .

-

a good meeting. That’s ali we want 1

' “They’re;just going to.dump. and,
to say,” Nunn said. ' j-dump nhd dump as long as the I has to 'be thorough”’’ hl said.
Though Bush’s press secretary, chairman (Nunn) lets them,”' said The president, who, Fitzwater

Marlin Fitzwaier, told reporters thai Eggers,

,

'*
'

j
said, is briefed regularly, on the.

the FBI report contained nothing Tower spent much of* the -day i-FBI’s findings on Tower, said he
damaging about Tower, the nearly acting like a man who .expects he

f has seen no information that would
two-hour, closed ;door:briefihg with will be h^dirfg:fltd:-defet|se'depart^ xause ihimto share iNunn’s -con-

'
White. House Counsel Boyden„Gra^ ineiifc'H&me^^ ,S6oiitJ3n^ri^^oVl^Waf
did produce.one. piece ofbad ne\ys described ' as a- breakfast “policy ' failure to be ready for duty 24
Tor file nominee;--^ ijSmeeting” with 'Secretary of State

v: “

?Nunn said Gray toid the two sen! James Baker arid.;National'Security'

ators it would take “a week to 10 Adviser Brent. Scowcroft and.spent
days" for the FBI to finish its inves-j part of his day worldng at:the Pen-
tigation of the latest allegations tagon.

‘
• !.

-•''•*
• - *

.about Tower.- Gray believes the Fitzwater, who said Tower has

probe “must.be completed” before .se(^^^earai^^-’^dm. jliiswprk;

the Senate votes oh'•cohfirmatibn';^;^6’V•^embe'?*ti^To^^fi«•" Preiiaeiif

Nunn added.
•

' i ,Reagan’s Foreign Intelligence Ad-

visory Board; insisted therejs notic-

ing inappropriate in Tower’s role,

' {“We expect him to be secretary

/of defense”’ said Fitzwater, who
emphatically denied that any list- of I

5 1 j? it. — kft *

. .Dallas attorney Paul Eggers, a;

friend and sometime business part-

ner of Tower’s, said Tower believes

the latest allegations against him
have something to do with political

(hours a day. - . -7 ^ ,

~ *

* (/Several. Democrats '-pn/’the
.Armed Services Committee; have

[-said they are wrestling with doubts
Over possible- alcohol abuse by
Tower. Sen. James {Exon, D-Neb.,'

..said Tuesdayhe is “c6nyihced-that:|
pJbfin TowenaVone(time fiionths *1

Pi-years ago^had. a/serious prob- pmony.’
iem with alcohol” and said a hum- 4 '

•

•bfer -of committee -members have 1

4

Post reporters Juan R. Palorhc
not yePsatisfied; themselves that and Kathy Lewis also contributec
“he has corrected .that problem.” I to this story. V*

.-.Gramm -expressed-hope . that

Nunn would be willing to take a
committee vote on Tower’s confir-

mation, as soon as the ongoing FBI
investigation is Completed. Noting
that at weddings, ministers tradi-

tionally admonish thd congregation
to “Speak now or forever hold your
peace,” -Gramm said, “J think
we’re about at that,point in the cer-

,
- * . _ ..... .

Nunn, at his morning press corni
contributions he received while in] new candidates for the,post is be-, Terence, said the same question is

the Senate. Eggers said Tower told
[
ing compiled, - (- on his mind, calling it “a matter of

him the contributions — which; Bush expressed dismay over the: serious concern to me” and add-,
'came from military contractors to increasingly-embarrassing and peHdng'/'Vl-do/hot have^an answer- to
several senators — were the sub- i sonal confirmation process Toweij *that;yet.’\

ject of- an earlier investigation that has undergone, but also indicated],
( “.it’s not, a.:mittei bLpne or two.,

cleared all the lawmakers'*. -
- he feels helpless to do much about episodes, it’s a question of whether

/..One administration .source- -ex- r it/ L .(.4^1^ -

' '“ :
l .therets-a continuing patterh,’’

pressed similar confidence in the ’ kNunn said. “The secretaiy of de4
outcome-

of the -latest .FBI probe, {, fense has to. in my view, have clar-
'WpUld-prpve- ‘la -diy ^ ^ty .brjhpughf at all times. There’s

'

hole-!’ . - '

...{^ „
. ...

| -no such thing as an eight-hour day
ftirt that job,”

£

_
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PROM STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

, Washington — Democrats
said Thursday that Defense Secre-

. tary-designate John Tower’s nomi-
nation will rise or fall on the an-
swers to outstanding questions, but
Republicans rallied to his side, one
complaining of a “feeding frenzy”
of allegations.

,
Sen: Sam Nunn, the Armed Ser- •

vices Committee chairman who
has said he would formalIyoppose.
the nomination if a vote were held

• now, said he’d be ready to work
with Tower if the confirmation
goes through, no matter how he
had voted.

.Behind the scenes, things also
appeared to be looking up for Tow-
er.

Just prior to President Bush’s
budget speech Thursday night,

. Senate Majority' Leader George,
it- Mitchell,. D-Maine, and.Senate Mi-

-

. nority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.,.
met to discuss the status of die

4 Tower nomination with Nunn, D-
Ga., and the committee’s ranking
Republican, John Warner.
Warner said the group agreed to

, try to expedite action on Tower’s
•confirmation if the White House
and FBI have completed their in-
vestigations by the time the Senate
returns from its recess the week
after next.

I
Dole said the Armed Services

Committee could try to act on the

GOP rallies to Tower's aid,

decries 'feeding frenzy'
I

1 * A

of charges

‘ (Indicate page, name ol PG • A- 2 5
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fTower nomination as early as a
f week from Tuesday.
-
1
,-.“San

l
Nunn doesn’t want to hold

;
this up,” Dole said.

However, there apparently was
. no agreement to prevent possible'

j

new allegations against Tower
»
fron

?.
creating further delays in his

confirmation process.
..“There is .no way the committee

^^rshould impose a lid,” said

l Nunn has delayed^ a committee

K
n
o^

e noi™nation at least un-
til -Feb. 21 — the Senate will be in

i recess until then — so the FBI can
i? review allegations of a financial na-”

.

'{JJ

6 against the former Texas sena-

I Other questions involve Tower’s
;
ase of alcohol, Nunn said.

• „ ^'s Position was echoed by sev“
-firal. other Democrats on’ the '20-'"“

•tee wh?rh^
med Services Commit-

tee which Tower once headed.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.
2/23/89

1

1 1 1 was

of the Privacy Act (e) (T) . [ ] stated that she had heard a
U.S. Senator serving on the Senate Armed Services Committee
comment that all the negative information previously provided to
the FBI regarding Senator JOHN TOWER had come from anonymous

J stated that she would like to be kept assources

.

confidential!!^ possible as a source of information. If it is
necessary

, | |
is agreeable to being identified to President

GEORGE BUSt and to members of the Senate Armed Services
Committee.

I provided the following information.

0n[ ] birthday J"_ . . .
. . ^ J 1988 , she and companions

dined at the SAN SIMEON restaurant in Dallas, Texas. At
approximately 10:00 pm, they went to THE CLUB, a night club
attached to the restaurant. Soon after they were seated, someonem their group said, "Oh look, there's Senator TOWER." TOWER was
seated on a banquette along the wal 1—mi f.h a very attractive,
slender,

I I approximately! |years old. TOWER and his
date were obviously not sober. 1 I could not remember if she
heard TOWER speaking. The lighting in the club was low, and|

|could not observe if TOWER'S eyes were bloodshot . The cocktail
waitress, named

[

TOWER and his companion.
had to pass by

] estimated 'mat tLwer was served at
table to serve

least two or three times in a time period of approximately one
and one half hours.

|

I could not tell what TOWER was drinking.
He was not falling down drunk, but he did not appear to have good
equilibrium, and was unsteady at times when he walked to and from
the dance floor.

| |
characterized TOWER as a happy drunk. He

was not belligerent, or loud. TOWER was acting somewhat
amorously and suggestively with his date. He sat very close to
her, and had his arm around her. I I did not observe TOWER do
anything blatantly inappropriate, but stated that she would have
felt embarrassed or irritated with a date that behaved as TOWER
did in public.

bo
b7C
b7D

Investigation on 2/23/89 at

by SA

Houston,

Pley

Texas FMe # 161A-1816

.Date dictated 2/23/89
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When leaving the dance floor one time, TOWER 1

tripped and fell "sprawled out" right in front of
TTv\ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “I ^ ff /S « •

s date
table.irr — J- U.NJJ.J. u- xii WJL I I LOUJ-t;

Unfortunately, she had also fallen out of her strapless dress.
TOWER looked at her and laughed, and seemed to be matter of fact
and_ casual about the whole thing . TOWER ' s date stood up , then
pulled her dress back up. I I could not tell if she did this^

| | liUU ^<=JLJL J..L. DUC UXU UiiXCD
purposely, but added that she certainly was not trying to hide
what had happened.

At some point in the evening, looked up and
noticed that TOWER'S date was not with nim.— TOWER had left his
table, and had approached a table of two or three young women in
their mid twenties. TOWER seemed to know these women . and gat
down and put his arm around a I Iwith long hair. _L___]lnaked
back at the_tabl

i

e, and observed TOWER "fondling" the|
buttocks.

| |
is a lifelong resident of Texas, and stated that

she has long been aware of TOWER'S reputation as a womanizer and
drinker. At the time, of the above described incident,! land
her companions laughed, and said, "Well he's (TOWER) moved on."

I
stated that the clientele of THE CLUB is well-dressed, and

appeared to be the moneyed younger Dallas "society types" with
most of the patrons in their thirties. It was not a group of
people that could be considered to be TOWER'S peers.

FBI/ DO J
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Tower absent

as Bush meets
on Soviet plan
By Kathy Lewis
POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine —
President Bush — who has been
criticized by some for dragging his
feet on U:S,-Soviet relations —
.Sunday interrupted his weekend
.here to confer with experts on the
Kremlin.

Bush met for several hours with
five scholars orr- U.S.-Soviet rela-
tions at his waterfront vacation
home.
White House press secretary

.Marlin
.

Fitzwater said the group

John Tower becomes talk of
the towri/A-11 . .

was put together on short notice—
drawing on nearby East Coast uni-

' versifies.

Former Texas Sen. John Tower,
Bush’s embroiled secretary of de-
fense-designate, was not present
for the session, which included Na-
tional Security Adviser Brent Scow-

,
croft and Deputy Secretary of
State-designate Lawrence Eagle-
burger.

Eagleburger represented Secre-
tary of State James Baker who is on
a 15-stop tour of NATO nations in
Europe.

Bush has been criticized by
some for saying he wants to care-
fully review U.S.-Soviet relations
and various national security poli-
cies before proceeding. The critics

have suggested that the delay —
which they say is surprising given
the fact Bush was vice president for
eight years — actually jhearis a
lack of agenda.

However, Bush strongly defends
his approach. He said h'e told Cana-
dian Prime Minister 'Brian Mul-
roney during their summit Friday:

“It is not a foot-dragging opera-
tion. It is not trying to send a signal
to Secretary Gorbachev that we
want to move backward. It is sim-
ply prudent.”
He also has said he’s convinced

Mulroney, Gorbachev and other
leaders understand that.

The review has been delayed in
part by the fact that Tower’s confir-
mation has been delayed and re-
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BFrower abs?nt during meetin^on Soviet relation

From A-1

mains in question. The other factor

slowing the process is that key

deputy posts at both the Depart-

ments of State and Defense are not

yet filled.

Bush is spending the weekend

here after a frenetic week in which

he announced his plan for dealing

with the savings and loan crisis,

wrestled with the ongoing prob-

lems involving Tower's nomina-

tion, addressed Congress and met

with Mulroney in Ottawa.

Today Bush flies to Manchester,

New Hampshire for the first of sev-

eral on-the-road appearances to

build support for his budget pro-

posals. .

Bush faces long weeks ahead as

the good will expressed Thursday

night by Democrats shifted into

charges that Bush ducked the

tough budget questions and left

Congress with the role of fall guy.

On Sunday network interview

shows,, administration officials de-

fended that budget and said the

Democratic reaction was to be ex-

pected. •
•

.

“I don’t think we’re at an im-

passe atall” budget director Rich-

ard Darmtm said on CBS’s Face the

Nation?, -— —

L

- .

He acknowledged Bush empha-

sized the positive in his speech,*

and he suggested the Democrats

now “would like to regain a little
.

bit of ground.”
.

In his speech. Bush laid.out pro-

grams he wants to emphasize or

spend more money on but did not,

for’example, mention he would cut

the rate ofIgrowth in Medicare by

$5 biliioii or that he Svould freeze

$136 •hilliorii hi programs Without

increases for ;ihflafiQn. .(
• . .

In the budget, Bush said, those

programs could be frozen across

,

the board, or decisions could be

made to raise .some and cqt others.

Democrats have charged that

the freeze actually represents cuts

because there is no -allowance for

' Darmah predicted “this phase

would last a week and a halt.

“That’s very understandable, me

. key is to get past it and on to nego-

Ua
OnABC’s This Week with David

Brinkley, White House chief of staff

John Sununu insisted he .still thinks

the
1

reception was ^fairly jgood

' and that the Democratic leadership

recognizes the' opportunity to get

something done and to spare foe

credit" for having accomplished it.

Speaking for the Democrats,

House Ways and Means Commit-

tee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski

said he likes the fact that Bush

called for a debate, but he said the

administration’s economic as-

sumptions are based on fallacies.

On the TV show Sununu also

defended Tower and expressed

confidence he will be confirmed.

“The Senate has to work its

course. We understand that. That s

the right thing to do. But the Presi-

dent is convinced that the same

thing will happen as they go

through this, that those allegations

will be proven not to have any ba-

sis and that when they do vote,

John Tower will be confirmed,

„said Sununu. .
.

Bush has spent a relaxing week-

end in snowy, but sunny Maine at

his vacation home withjts spectac-

ular view of the Atlantic.

This Was his first visit as presi-

dent and his new status requires

extra precautions. There are check-

points at each end of the road that

runs behind his hpuse, but visits

are permitted to drive it as long as

•they do not Stop their cars: •

• Over the weekend; Bush_
“Watched the moyie, Three Menand
’

a Baby, Worked in his nearby office

and walked 2& miles into town

Saturday to buv “a couple of razor

blades” and other items, at foe Co-

lonial.Pharmacy.
'

Bush had told reporters he want-

ed to.get^ome exercise after hav-

ing been somewhat cabin-bound'

Jfor-tWo weeks with his cold.

Bush and his wife, Barbara, at-

tended' church .at- foe First Congre-

gational Church:

During the service, the Rev.

Robert Howds in welcoming the

Bushes called them “Mister Presi-

dent and our first lady Barbara.

- He drew laughter when he said

that would be foe only time he

would address them so formally.

•'‘You are George arid. Barbara

and' -our dear friends, and We’re

happy you are .home with us,”

When the congregation was

asked for announcements, one

woman noted’an upcoming church

dinner and Barbara Bush volun-

teered,.“We had a new baby.” .

. She was. referring to the child

born to Neil and Sharon 'Bush last

week.

After joining the worshipers for

coffee in the parish house, Bush

emerged to hear one woman call to

him', “George, we’ll see you Eas-

ter.”

A somewhat tentative president
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4 tell FBI

Tower seen

j

drunk in '88
* By Juan R. Palomo

’

POSTWASHINGTONBUREAU
,

'

WASHINGTON.’ —
.
FBI

’/ agents Thursday' interviewed

i four peopje.who said they saw -

an allegedly inebriated John
Tower cavorting with several •.*'

young women at a Dallas

nightclub last July. <

• Three of. those interviewed,

by the FBI ate Texans.

One .of .those ' interviewed *.

said they told' the /FBI that

.Tower, the secretary of de-
*

fense /nominee, .remained at

the club after his companion
left and continued to dance

with other women. • • -

“He was doing his stupor-
,

drunk act,” said one of those /

interviewed/ “He was. slouch-
‘

(
ing: and- stumbling; When

.
tie ;

Walked \frbm; the, dance floor

.
— 'he/obyiously Was riot em- -.

,/ Please see FBI, A-1

8
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FBI: Agency intervievvs 4 on alleged actions by Tower
corroborated by other witnesses. be willing to tell their story bjfefofe the panel

Tower himself told the Senate Armed Ser- or President Bush.
:rom A-1

.

jarrassed.”
.

Another, who spoke on the condition that

io names would be used, said the four infor-

mants -contacted the FBI because they got

‘fed up” with defenders of Tower in the Sen-

ate and the administration claiming that he

ias not had a drinking problem since the

1970s.

“What really solidified it this morning was

:he constant replay of one senator on all the

morning newcasts saying that all the informa-

ion about Tower is all anonymous innuendo

and that no one is willing to come forward,”

that person said. “That’s wrong. It’s not innu-

endo. It’s fact— I’ve seen it.”

The New York Times quoted a White

House official Thursday as saying the admin-

istration acknowledges evidence of immoder-

ate or excessive drinking in the 1970s “which

appears to have been curbed and brought

under control in the ’80s” and that allegations

vices Committee during his confirmation

hearing that he is “a man of some discipline.”

There was no such discipline evident at the

Dallas club that night, one of the sources said.

“This man is purporting to have become a

'

saint and he’s not,” said that person. “I just

don’t happen to think that he’s changed."

The sources said they had no political mo-
tives for volunteering their information and
One of them said the political affiliation of the

four was “about half Republican and half

Democrat.”
According to two of those interviewed, FBI

agents said the information would be for-

warded to the Senate Armed Services- Com-
mittee, which Thursday night voted to rec-

ommend rejection of Tower’s nomination by
the Senate.

The agents also told them others who had
volunteered information before had been un-
willing to agree to repeat their allegations

They said they would If "their identity,.is

protected.

The four described to the FBI a scene- at

The Club, the disco portion of the San Simeon

Restaurant in Dallas on July 8. •

They had gone there for dinner and, at

about 1 1 p.m.-, decided- to go to the disco for a

drink to celebrate a birthday.

They said Tower and a female companion

'

repeatedly danced. During one of their

dances Tower’s partner stumbled and almost

fell, they said, causing her dress straps to

come loose and expose both her breasts.

They told the FBI that after the woman left.

Tower, 63, remained behind and “continued

to pick up other young Women” to "dance

with.

“He continued to dance and he would put

his hands on their behinds," one said..

The four said they left after about 90 min-
nt-oc anH Tnwpr wac Hancincf
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ate of transcription 2/27/89

J .
telephone

,

| |
was advised of the identity of the interviewing agent ana

]

be
b7C
b7D

was further advised of the
stated that she

the nature of the interview,
provisions of the Privacy Act "Tel PI .

preferred that her identity not be disclosed outside the FBI.
However , |

~| advised it would be agreeable to release her
identity to members of the Senate Armed Services Committee if
it is absolutely necessary for reasons of credibility.

stated that after watching news reports
stating that the FBI report had "cleared" Senator JOHN TOWER on
allegations of drinking and womanizing, she felt compelled to
provide the following information. On July 8, 1988, I 1 and
several friends were celebrating a birthday at SAN SIMEON, a
French restaurant in Dallas, Texas. After dining.
group adjourned to THE CLUB, a dance club which is part of SAN
SIMEON. Senator TOWER was seated against the wall in a booth,
with I

J
party seated approximately eight feet away.

minutes

.

observed TOWER for approximately thirty to forty-five

In
"obviously drunk.

"

1 estimation, both TOWER and his date were
] thought that TOWER ordered one or

two rounds of drinks during the time she was able to observe
him, but could not tell what he was drinking.

| j
was not

close enough to hear TOWER, or to see if his eyes were
bloodshot. TOWER did not act "wildly", and did not stumble,
but rather seemed to be a quiet drunk. He looked "out of it,
lethargic, and comatose," and sat slumped down in the booth.

TOWER 1 s date was wearing a black strapless cocktail
dress.

| 1 stated that one time when TOWER and his
companion left the dance floor, his date tripped over l I

chair, and fell to her knees. Her dress fell to her waist.
She struggled to her feet, "shoving her breasts into her
dress." TOWER did not act embarrassed or appalled, but simply
helped his date to her feet, and returned to the booth.
stated that this was of course quite a spectacle, and everyone
in the club turned around to look.

Investigation on 2/23/89 Houston
r
Texas- File * 1 fil A -r.1.8.1 6

by. SA rckk Date dictated 2/23/89
be
b7C
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Date of transcription. 2/16/89

1

1

|was advised
iture of the
ie Privacy Act
sased outside

Of the iden
interview,
(e) (3) . H
the FBI.

titv pr the interviewing agent and the ns

| |

was advised of the provisions of tt
e requested that his identity not be rele

provided the following information

.

| l .haq npt been close to Senator JOHN TOWER for
several years.

| |
is wary of condemning anyone on a faulty

memory, and stated that he could not provide specific details
regarding TOWER'S drinking habits. At one point in time, TOWER
was certainly a problem drinker, but I I has no knowledge that
TOWER has continued to drink heavily in the last few years.

|could not recall when he last saw TOWER intoxicated, but stated
that it was before TOWER retired from the U.S. Senate.

I
|
has seen TOWER at social gatherings obviously

drunk, but has seen him sober as well. There was no question
that at times, TOWER acted inappropriately while intoxicated. He
would become an "arrogant little ass," say inappropriate things,
and become too familiar with women. During TOWER'S first
marriage, I bid observe him in the company of women other than
his wife.

| |
did not recall ever seeing TOWER in the company

of another woman during his second marriage.

, , | _ _
I
arid has had a great

deal of personal experience with alcoholics. has maid close
attention to TOWER'S testimony before the Senate Armed Services
Committee, and stated that what is really disturbing is the fact
that TOWER has not admitted, at least to the committee, that he
did in fact have a drinking problem. Denial is a classic sign of
an alcoholic, and| |would have liked to have heard TOWER sav
that he did have a problem, and had sought treatment for it.
TOWER'S statement that he now "only drinks wine" is the type of
statement that a problem drinker laughs at, or cries about.

b7D
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.File #_
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.

,
On. 2 /16/89

,
Page

.

I I
could not condemn TOWER without personal , current

verifiable knowledge that he continues to have a problem with
alcohol. TOWER is a security risk, but perhaps he is measurably
less of a danger in view of the recent news reports about his
drinking and womanizing. TOWER is a very intelligent and capable
individual; his suitability for the position of Secretary of
Defense all boils down to the question of whether of not he still
has a drinking problem.

/
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By.Kathy Kiely

POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Secretary of

Defense-designate John Tower’s

nominatioh is headed to the Senate

floor heavily, freighted with charges

.that he drinks too much.
In a dramatic late-night meeting

Thursday that followed t\vo days of

closed-door sessions, the Senate

• Armed Services Committee voted

11-9 along straight party lines, to

advise their colleagues, not to con-

sent to President Bush’s choice of

the former Texas senator to head

the Pentagon.

In Tokyo, where he was attend-

ing the funeral of the late Emperor

Hirohito, Bush said'Kd was sticking

!
by Tower and expected him to be

}
confirmed by the full Senate.

If Tower is rejected, it would be

only the ninth time in history that a

Cabinet nominee was turned

down. '

Tower, in a statement, said he

was “obviously disappointed with

P Bush staff trying to head off

Towerdefeat/A-18

• How committee voted/A-18

the outcome of the Senate Armed
Services-Committee vote.”

• ’ But the statement said Tower

will continue to work at the Penta-

gon “and await the vote of full Sen-

ate on his confirmation.”

The atmosphere was solemn and

•sometimes bitter as the committee

which Tower himself once

headed.'— conducted an extraordi-

' nary public examination of the pri-

vate life of a man many of them

know.
‘

'

o
• Committee Chairman Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., cited “a clear pattern •

of- excessive drinking and alcohol

abuse” as the chief, reason he

_
would vote against Tower. A long

*

iine of Democrats followed suit.-

Republican committee members

delivered a series of glowing testi-

monials- to Tower’s character, say-

. ing that none of them, had ever

seen him incapacitated by alcohol.'

They charged that Tower is being

“ruined” .on the basis -of unsub-

• stantiated rumors.
•

“It: is not fair, It is wrong. It is

Please see TOWER, A-18
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TOWERPNomination to floo#

without nod from Senate panel

|

/om A-1

j/dangerous,” protested Sen. Pete
Wilson, R-Calif.

Initially, at least, it appeared that
both Tower and the Bush adminis-
tration were prepared to take their
fight to the Senate floor.

White House lobbyist Frederick
McClure said he spoke to Bush in
Tokyo, and the president indicated
he was ready to go to the mat for
Tower.
“He said, 'Hang in there, I’ll be

home Monday,’ ” McClure report-
ed. McClure said he also spoke to
Tower just before the Armed Ser-
vices Committee convened and
that the nominee’s mood was
good. ,

'

When asked if he thought Tower
would withdraw his name, Mc-
Clure, who used to work for the
former senator, said: “I doubt it."

But Tower’s strongest Capitol
Hill supporters are far from san-
guine about his chances for win*
ning approval in the full Senate,
where Democrats hold a 55-45
majority.

“It’s going to be a tough, uphill
battle,” said Sen. Phij Gramm, R-
Texas. The committee’s negative
vote on Tower capped a lengthy—
and, for many of the senators —
agonizing investigation, into the life

of a man who belonged for 24
years to the same exclusive club
they do.

Nunn called it “painful” for
Tower and his family and added:
“Certainly it’s been difficult for

members, many of whom have
known him as a colleague and as a
friend.”

The committee’s ranking Re-
publican, John Warner, of Virginia, 1

said more than 400 people were
interviewed in the FBI’s investiga-

tion of Tower. According to

Wilson, those interviews included
several with waiters at two Wash-
ington restaurants that Tower has
been known to frequent.

Though Democrats acknowl-
edged the FBI report contains, in

' the words of Sen. Robert Byrd, D-
f
W.Va., “no smoking gun,” all —
with the exception of Sen. Edward

• Kennedy, D-Mass., who cited con-
cerns about Tower’s relationship

with defense contractors — indi-

cated they believe there is consid-
, erable evidence of a drinking
problem.

Committee members said White
House officials and Tower himself
have acknowledged there were,
episodes of excessive drinking on
the senator’s part during the 1970s.
Tower, whose friends say he limits

his alcohol intake to one or two
glasses of wine a day, contends he
has no drinking problem now. Former Texet «?eri'

“I am a man of some disci-
,exas ben

. AP photi

.John Tower reads newspapers ss hi

.pline,” he told the committee dur-
leaves h,s hotPl residence in Washington Thursday. *

ing confirmation hearings. . . , , , ,

But the Democratic members become available toDemocratic mcmucia .l. c,.„ n , , .. , , ,
- *

found that response inadequate. ur
be mac^e

, *
, , .

- .
public. They said the data would

I have searched m vain for a help clear Tower’s reputation
point in time when the nominee Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas
acknowledged this problem and said through a spokesman that he
dealt with it decisively,” Nunn said, wants to read the report before

Several senators also questioned making a decision,
the twice-divorced former sena- “Are we going to turn this man
tor’s dating habits. While the com- down on hearsay, innuendo,
mittee found no evidence to cor- charges that are unfounded?”
roborate reports Tower had liaisons asked Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-
yvith Soviet bloc women, -NunnS.C.
jsaid, “There are, however, some Warner said he interviewed a
examples of conduct which I find large number of senators who

!. indiscreet.” served with Tower and all had giv-
Repubhcans insisted the Demo-en him a clean bill obhealth.

crats were misinterpreting the FBI “Not one single U.S. senator —
data, contending the bureau found,not one — can- ever recall a single
no clear evidence of misconduct on'instance where any one of his per-
Tower s part. •

- isonal habits ever interfered withA number of Tower s supporters his personal'duty ”
called for the FBI report, which is Several’ Tower supporters com-

„ plained he was being asked to
meet an almost inhuman standard
of conduct.

“This is not a canonization,”
said Sen. Trent Lott, R-Miss.
‘.‘We’re only charged with- the re-

sponsibility of determining whetf

.
er this nian is capable or incaipabl

of performing as secretary t

defense.” .

’ '

But Democrats' countered th;

.the defense post is so sensitive

demands a . higher standard c

conduct! ' ,

' .

•

Several suggested that, given h:

drinking history, Tower would nc

qualify to bold a post in the mil

taty’s Strategic Air Command..
*

To make his
:

point about th
need for an ever vigilant'Pentago
chief, Nunn read off a litany of re

cent national security crises-'th;

have occurred in the wee hours <

the morning. And Byrd declarec

“A person in the position of. seer?

tary of defense must possess:unfai

ingly sound judgment, and,precise
careful, cogent reasoningpowers!;

-all times.” \

Some Republicans questione>
whether the-Democrats-didn’t hav
an ulterior motive: To eliminate
strong, knowledgeable secretary c
defense.
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Tower: I have never
been an alcoholic

Swears he won't drink

if confirmed as defense

REUTER NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON— John Tower, in a last-

gasp bid to salvage his nomination as de-

fense secretary, Sunday denied he had a

drinking problem and pledged to give up

all forms of alcohol if confirined-as chief of

the Pentagon.

“Let me state that I have never been an

-alcoholic nor dependent on alcohol,” Tow-

er said on ABC News’ This Week With

David Brinkley.

“However, to allay any fears or doubts

on this mattSI, swear amtdmdefc.

“take that if confirmed, during the course of

my tenure as secretary of defense, I will not

consume beverage alcohol of any type or

form, including wine, beer Or spirits of any

kind;”

Asked about charges that he was a worn?

anizer, tower replied: “Pm a single rrian, I

do date women. I’ve been a single man for

3 Vt years. . . . But womanizing is a broad

term. What is your definition of the term
1?’’

tower’s appearance oh the ABC show
was part of a media blitz by the White

House aimed at saving tower’s nomination

when the full Senate debates it Wednesday.

tower up' until now has kept a low pro- •

file as the Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee (studied charges of excessive drinkingj

, womanizing ,and his association with de-

fense contractors. .

.
the committee, led by Georgia Pemb-

’cirat Sam Nppn, voted 11-9 Thursday' to

reject tower tor the post arid recommend-
ed thefull Senate tum,himdo\yn,
tower said his objective “is to try to

remove the Obstacles to my .confirmation”

and added he believed the alcohol abuse

, question appeared to-be the principal prob-

lem.
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Tower read a letter from a Texas doctor

who removed a polyp from his colon. The
letter said Tower “shows no evidence at. all

of alcohol impairment or alcoholism..”

Tower admitted he had a drinking prob-

lem in the 1970s but said the only time he
drinks now is wine with dinner and that he
has not had hard liquor for 12 years. He
said he would resign as defense secretary if

he broke his pledge.

He said he had not considered withdraw-
ing his.homination to save Bush the embar-

Please see TOWER, A-8

From A-

1

rassment of a major political defeat

in his young presidency.

“No, I think I’m eminently quali-

fied to be secretary of defense. The
president thinks so. And the presi-

dent is usually entitled to his judg-

ment on these matters,” he said..

"I think it’d be moire damaging
to the president to back away from
a controversy like this.”

Nunn, whose efforts against

Tower unti} now have focused on
charges of excessive drinking, ex-

panded his case against the former

Texas senator Sunday. He had no

comment on Tower’s pledge. .

He accused Tower of using in-

sider knowledge gained as an arms
control negotiator to his profit as a

consultant to major defense con-

tractors.

Nunn said Tower was an ulti-

mate example of the “revolving

door” of officials who profit in the

private sector from knowledge
gained in government.

Indexing:

Tower was the chief arms nego-

tiator for the Reagan administra-

tion ip 1985 START talks in Gene-
va<-' He was paid $750,000--by
defehse contractors -in- the years

that followed. 1
'".“Right after he got through (in

Geneva), he immediately went to

work for defense contractors. ’; . . In

his words, he provided them infor-

mation on the implications of our

arms controls negotiations on fu-

ture product development,” Nunn
told NBC News’ Meet The Press.

“If someone know&for0
instance

that the president mighTifco Willing

; . .
APphott

John Tower all smilesTjofore taping'



/OWER: Pledges not to drink if confirmed

to give up the MX (missile),

should he go out and engage in a

consultant relationship right after

receiving that information with the

company
making the
MX and the
Midgetman?

“I think that

is very ques-
tionable. It’s a
tough line to

draw, but I do
believe John
Tower crossed

that line on
the revolving
door.”

Nunn said
that even if Tower was not faced

with excessive-drinking charges,

he would “have to weigh careful-

ly” Tower’s nomination because of

the appearance of a conflict of in-

terest.

“i reject the charge totally,”

Tower said in response.

.

“1 used my experience and my
knowledge, but I always did it ethi-

cally, legally and I never told any-

body anything that wasn’t already

in the public domain except^ my
-own evaluation of the information

that was already available^” he
said.

Tower said he had severed <all

ties with defense contractors and
proclaimed: “L am not in the pock-

et of the defense industry.”

White House Chief of Staff John
Sununu, travelings with President

Bush in Asia, told reporters in Beij-

ing that the administration hoped
defecting Democrats would help

the White House win the battle for

Tower’s confirmation.

The Senate is controlled 55-45

by the Democrats over the Repub-

licans. Bush will try to coax a num-

ber of the Democrats, including

conservative southerners like

Howell Heflin of Alabama and

Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, to his side

when he returns today from his

Asian trip.

“A lot of Democrats are leaning

nicely,” Sununu said.

Whether all 45 Republican sena-

tors wo,uld side with the adminis-

tration was unclear. Sen. Nancy

Kassebaum, a Kansas Republican;

was quoted by The Washington

Post Sunday as saying if she were

in Tower’s position she would ask

the nomination be withdrawn. ;

Secretary of State James Baker!

on CBS News’ Face The Nation

program, said there were no plans

to withdraw the Tower nomina^

tion. • *
..

Nunn accused the White House

of “selective' leaking” of portions •

of the FBI investigation report of

Tower to cast him in a favorable

light. •

He threatened to reopen com-
.mittee hearings on the case and

subpoena witnesses to get the full

story out. •

Senate Minority Leader BoB
Dole called Tower’s pledge “very,

very significant,” and urged'Demo-

crats and Republicans to meet and.

reassess the nomination.

“My view is it ought to be.a neuf

ball game. We ought to sit down
and try to work it out and spare any

hard feelings,” said Dole, predict-

ing that Tower wilf be confirmed. ! .
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On February 3

,

following information to
1989, "larivi RP.r) t.hp

Special Agent (SA)

be
b7C
b7D

Source advised that he is familiar with individuals who
live in the River Oaks area of Houston, Texas. He stated that in
regard to any former Russian ballerinas, he stated that there are
two possibilities that he is determined. He stated that one was
NATASHA RAWSON, who resides on South Post Oak Lane, Houston,
Texas. He stated that she is in her late 60s or early 70s and is
a former artist who may possibly have been of Russian decent and
may possibly have been a ballerina. He stated that NATASHA has a

who is associated with the HOUSTON BALLET and he
naa receivea information that NATASHA may have been with TOWER at
a party not too long ago, in which an incident occurred in regard
to Senator JOHN TOWER. This party was at I I home

.

which is located in River Oaks

.

be
b7C

He further advised that the other possibility might be
a NATASHA KOPROVOSKI (phonetic), who is also allegedly a Russian
ballerina who resides in the Dallas, Texas, area and who visits
Houston on a frequent basis

.
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Bush says Tower

victim of 'rumor'
By Kathy Kiely

POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

'(Indicate page, name of PC* A-19 , A-23
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HOUSTON, TX.

WASHINGTON — With a yote on his nomination’

tentatively set for this week, Secretary ^
defense-

designate John Tower won an emphatic vo e^of.c^

dence Tuesday from President Bush, but the mad

whose vote really counts remained politely non-com-*

m
As* senators digested what is apparently the. last

chapter in a long and embarrassing PBlinyest'gation of.

Tower, Bush — who read portions of the report before

it was sent to Capitol Hill late Monday — forcefully

defended the former Texas senator as a' victim of,.; in*

nuendo” and “vicious rumor.” >
‘ '

“I’ve seen the report on Sen. Tower and.I see-noth-;

ing in there that Would make me, if I were a senator;,

vote against Sen. Tower,” said the president.
.

• Bus'll also flatly denied .that Tower has a dnhkmg

Pr
“There is no evidence of any kind of the disease

‘alcoholism’ — none, none whatsoever,” he said

Senate Armed Services Committee Chairmapjsam

Nunn seemed less sure. -

The influential Georgia Democrat, who has-been

presiding over Tower’s confirmation hearings and Who

is believed capable of swaying a number of other'sena*

tors’ votes on the. nomination, scheduled a closed-door

committee meeting for today to discuss the FBts4ipurt

m
Nunn said he expects members to be ready to vote

\

\

\
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DEFENSE: Bush says Tower
victimized by 'vicious rumor'
From A-1

9

on Tower’s nomination Thursday.
He would not indicate which way
he’s,.decided to go.

“I’ll announce my individual po-
sition at the appropriate time but
I’m not going to toy to give any
more .interim reports on my feel-

ings,”;^ said.
* Nunn, who has expressed con-
cern over reports of excessive
drinking by Tower, ducked when
asked whether the latest FBI inves-
tigation alleviated his doubts about
the nomination.

“Ijhink you have to look at the
whole record and make a determi-
nation-and there will be people
with differing opinions,” he said.

A;'top White House official rated
the^chancqs of winning Nunn’s
vote-at 50-50— “maybe better.”

Concerns about Tower’s drink-
inggpd potential conflicts of inter-

est-rising from his lucrative cori-

sultHvg work for ’ defense
contractors appear to,be .the major
questions committee members are
wrestling with.

Sen. John Warner, the top-rank-
inglR'epublican on .the Armed Ser-

viceSJCommittee, indicated he had
no new concerns about Tower after

talking"with Kenneth Adeiman, the
Reagan,administration’s arms con-
trol .thief, about Adelman’sconten-
tion,..in a newspaper column last

week that Tower’s "jack of discre-

tion" in GeneVa ‘'proved trouble-

some," •'

Warner press aide Christa Nass'

said Warner felt Adelmari’s con-
cerns were “opinion statements,
based on facts the committee al-

ready is aware of.”

Alleged indiscretions in the Ge-
neva arms control delegation will

be the.subject of a dosed hearing a
Housg;.Energy and Cojnmerce sub-
committee is holding today to re-

ceiye4estimony from State Depart- .

merit security investigator Berne
Indahl. .But a' committee source
said allegations under investigation

'

doTiof""directly involve Tower.
TjlS key to the success or failure

of the Tower nomination may well
lie in the hands of Nunn, at age 50
one of the Senate’s most well-re-
spected members.
Though some of Tower’s more

ardent backers have privately
grumbled that Nunn is stringing
out the 'Confirmation hearings arti-

ficially — possibly because of ulte-

rior political motives, that view
does not appear to be shared by the
White House. Bush himself praised
Nunn’s conduct of the hearings at a
press conference Tuesday.

“I think he’s been fair,” the
nresident said.

Added former Democratic Na-
tional Comhiittee Chairman John
White: “He’s almost painfully
squeaky clean.”

Far from 'believing .Nunn is try-

ing to make some 'political' hay
with Tower’s confirmation hear-

• ings, White believes he probably
finds the process of trying to judge
a fortner colleague an ordeal. “This
has to be a terrible struggle for

him,” he' said. . .

Georgia Democratic operative
Bert Lance, who has jcnown Nunn
for years, agreed: “Sam Nunn is

not a hidden agenda-type person,”
he said.

Like Tower, who chaired .the

Armed Services Committee before
him, Nunn is the product of a small'

town, southern. Methodist upbring-
ing. Like Tower, he is a. serious

student of military matters - and
tends to be hawkish on defense.

In other ways, however Nunn is

very different from the dapper Tex-
as bon vivant.

• The former Eagle Scout, who
combs his hair over a bald spot and
stubbornly clings to his horn-
rimmed glasses against the advice
of political, image-makers, has been
known to enjoy an interlude oh the

golf course (he’s a scratch player)

or the- tennis courts, but eschews
the small talk and the.social circuit'

that makes up so big a part of life

in the nation’s capital.

“He’s : a very serious person —;

in the good sense of the word,”
said Lance.
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Tower conduct
'troublesome/

ex-official says

ADELMAN:
Questions

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — New allega-

tions of “troublesome” indiscre-

tions by Defense Secretary-desig-

'hate John Tower arose Thursday,
and the Senate Armed Services

Committee chairman raised the

possibility that the Senate may hold
a rare closed

session to
grapple with
questions
about Tower’s
personal life.

Former -

arms control
chief Kenneth
Adelman said

Tower’s per-
sonal conduct
when he
served as a

U.S. negotia^
tor in Geneva created problems for

the State Department. He said

Tower’s actions, which he declined

to specify, raised questions about
his judgment arid integrity.

From January 1985 *to April

1986, Tower headed the depart-

ment’s delegation' that discussed

mutual cuts in long-range nuclear

missiles with the Soviets.

Tower’s private behavior didn’t

directly affect his conduct of official

business at the Geneva talks, Adel-
man said. Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.,
chairman of the armed services

panel, has said an investigation of

Tower’s actions in Geneva found
no security breaches.

. But -Adelman said Tower’s Cori-

duct; should be a factor in the Sen-
ate confirmation deliberations be-
cause “a defense secretary has no
private lire.” Adelman spoke in ah
Los Angeles Times interview pub-
lished Thursday and in a Washing-
ton’ Times column.
Adelman said he was impressed

with Tower’s performance as a’

strategic arms negotiator,. “Yet his

lack of discretion proved trouble-’

some then, as before and since.”

Tower has been dogged by alleK'-c

gations of drinking and womaniz- \
ing, and many senators also have/”'’'

'

voiced concern whether Tower,',.;-,

could avoid conflicts of interest af/ / .

ter receiving more than $1 million

V

l
as a consultant for major defense: :><

•

contractors since he left the Senate
four years ago.

Nunn said he hopes his commit-
tee can vote on Tower’s nomina- -

tion next week. He said the “deIa?A '*v
. now.is Waiting oh the FBI to check
out an. allegation that came from ”/ " -

the Justice Department.”

Nunn said that if the committe|^a
were to vote'today, “I think mosf?
people On the committee haven&i r ^

decided because we have not goW. •

.

.all the information.” & r
;

<

Nunn, said that if questions aris^ \
from members of the Senate re-T"'!

‘

garding Tower’s personal life, the/
’

1,

Seriate may be forced to meet be.- ? r .

.

hind dosed doors. Nunn spoke tors .

'

eporters Wednesday during a visit*;

to Rome, Ga. • /l/ v

Meanwhile, a prominent Repub; ',/
'*

lican’ senator said he doubted that- -

the Senate will confirm Bush’s
nominee: Sen. David Durenberger;.' * . _

R-Mirih., said Tower’spast associa-_ ;
tioris with defense contractors'

,

:

Wouldcast a shacjowOver his deci- ff.
‘ ’

sion-making at the Pentagon, .//„,
;

“I think he’d be haunted by that/ ,,-

.

every decision he’d try to make,
whidi doesn’t make him a bad de- * - -

fense secretary, because he prpba'--rL

bly is the kind of tough guy we'
'•

.

need,” Durenberger said in Minne-
apolis;

But Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, R- . v

Minn., said he expects Tower to-

win Senate approval and added: 5”"

. “He’s a tough little dog, 1 tell yoii;:*
"

and'he’s going to get into that DerT0‘.

,

fense Department and he’s going. >f;.

to thiirik that his reputation needs a. -/. •

lot of repair; and it does, and 1 ^
-thinkJie^s going to do some pretty

good workx He’s gqing to shake '

.

those folks up and they need to be
shaken up iri the department.,”
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Senator torn between!

loyalty to Tower, party
ASSOCIATED PRESS

* .- WASHINGTON — Republicans and Demo-
crats alike lined up in-near unison on the Senate
floor on June 23, 1967, to take the extraordinary
step of censuring one of their own.
On a day that would spell the eventual end of

his political career and leave deep scars on his
family, Thomas Dodd, the veteran Connecticut
Democrat accused of misusing campaign funds,
could count his advocates on a single hand. One
of the few: a young Republican senator from
Texas named John Tower.

Now Dodd’s son, who followed in his late fa-
sther’s political footsteps, is faced with a personal^
fly agonizing decision: whether to vote with his

|

Democratic colleagues against Tower’s nomina-
f tion or support a man who backed his father even
[when longtime friends and political allies
! wouldn’t

I

The two Senate dramas, separated by 22 years,
have become inseparably linked for Sen. Christo-
pher J. Dodd, a potential swing vote on the
Tower nomination.

j

j .
Dodd, who according to aides remains unde-

J
cided, has said Tower's support of his father will I

not be the deciding factor in his decision on the
nomination. But Tower’s actions, which included

!

several last-minute attempts to water down the
elder Dodd’s punishment, weigh on the mind of
the son.

“Of course I haven’t forgotten how John Tow-
er voted. What kind of son would I be if I did?”
Dodd said. ..

Dodd spokesman Jason Isaacson called the
past Tower,connection a “minor consideration.’’
More important to Dodd, according to Isaacson,

Please seeOODD, A-24
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DODD:
Senator torn between

duty, loyal'ty'to,Tower
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is deciding for himself about the

propriety of Tower’s activities as. a

defense consultant after leaving the

Senate.'

“He will cast a vote as a United

States senator and not simply as

Tom Dodd’s son,” the aide said.

But others, familiar with the sen-

ator’s thinking believe the painful

memory of his father’s political de-

mise could be a powerful factor.

“He definitely feels his dad got

railroaded and feels a loyalty to

those” who defended his father,

said one Democrat.
It is easy to remember those

who were in Tom Dodd’s comer in

June of 1967 because there were

so few.

Voting against censure were
Dodd, Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La.;

fellow Connecticut Democrat Abra-

ham Ribicoff; Sen. Strom Jhur-
mond, R-S.C., and Tower, -i
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By WILLIAM B. CLAYTON JR.
and CRAGG HINES
Houston Chronicle

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON - The Senate
Thursday rejected the nomination
.of John Tower to-be defense secre-
tary, ending^ bitter fight and hand-
ing PresidentBush a historic defeat.

The 53-47 vote against the former
senator from Texas, almost entirely
along party lines, was the first

rejection Of an initial. Cabinet choice
by a new president in U.S. history.

Only eight previous Cabinet nom-
inees have been turned down, the

Don’t write Tower off, friends,
former associates say: Page 8A.

last being Lewis B. Strauss, nomi-
nated as secretary of commerce by
President Eisenhower in 1959.

.Bush, advisers, sifting lists, of pos-
sible replacement nominees that
have circulated for more than a
wqek, said a new candidate would
be found qujckly.

"We’Il cpme tip with a candidate
very rapidly,” said White Houe
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, but
added it would be “unrealistic” to
expect a decision before next week.
Bush, seeking to downplay the

importance of his first'major loss to
the Democratic-controlled Cpn-
gress; responded to the defeat.With -

studied even-handedness. ‘

. .

“The Senate has- made its-deter-
mination,” 'Bilsh..said-. “I respect its

role in doing so but disagree with
the outcome.”

Tower’s opponents, citing allega-
tions that he drank .excessively, .

questioned whether he should .rank -

high in the chain of command that
;

could take the nation into nuclear
war» Other critics questioned the,
hundreds of thousands Of dollars he \
earned recently ’as a consultant- to

See TOWER on page, 8A.
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defense contractors shortly after

serving as a U.S. arms negotiator. .

Tower .defended himself vigor-
•

ously, and one supporter called the

Democrats’ assault “a political exe-

cution.”
*. Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole of Kansas called the rejection

of Tower “a’ partisan hotbed of char-

acter assassination . . . After we
have done what we have done to this

good-man, maybe we ought to hang

our heads,” Dole said. . —

-

Bush said Tower's “lot in past

weeks has been a cruel ordeal. For

this I am truly sorry for both him
and his family.” Bush called Tower
to express his regret, Fitzwater said.

" Tower had jockeyed for eight

years to head the Defense Depart-

ment .and believed Bush’s nomina-

tion would crown a career of politi-

cal service that began in 1961 when

he was elected to the Senate.

Tower was coneiliatorydn defeat.

“I depart from this place at peace

with myself, knowing that I have

given a full measure of devotion td

jnv,country.” hejaid at the Penta-

gon. “No public figure in my mem-
ory has been subjected to such a far-

readhing and thorough investigation

nor had his human foibles bared to

such intensive and demeaning public

scrutiny. ^

“It’s time for the bitterness, rancor

and anger to fade and . for those

elements of government who have

been involved, in the confirmation

process to unite and be about the

people’s business.”

Fitzwater defended the choice' of

Tower and the handling of the nomi-

nation by the fledgling White House

staff and Senate Republican leaders.

“I don’t know that we’d change a

thing,” he said.

Fitzwater said the White IJouse

was “not in the list business,” but

conceded top Bush aides and key

members of Congress “have candi-

dates on the tip of their tongue.”

New prospects for the job make a

long list. Some White House insiders

suggested Bush’s national security

adviser, Brent ScowOroft, would fig-

ure prominently inythe consider-

ation, but others said pe did not want
to give up the daily access to the

president afforded by his current

post. Scowcroft said he was not in

line for the job. y
Others said to be among the major

contenders are Norman Augustine,

#

chief executive of Martin Marietta
Corp.; former Rep. Jack Edwards, R-
•Ala.; and two of Tower’s staunchest
defenders in the Senate, John
Warner, R-Va., and William Cohen,
R-Maine.

P1® v°te against Tower, 63, was
filled with ironies.

Many of the Democrats who op-
posed their former colleague had
lavished praise on him at his retire-
ment from the Senate in 1985.

.
Some Republicans who insisted in

six days’ acerbic debate that a presi-
dent deserves his Cabinet choices
had argued the other side against
Democratic President Carter’s Cabi-
net-choices in 1977. One of the anti-
Carter Republican debaters in the.
Senate at the time was John Tower.
Only one Republican, Sen. Nancy

Kassebaum .of Kansas, joined. the-
majority against Tower. Only three
Democrats *— Lloyd Bentsen of
Texas, Howell Heflin of Alabama
and Christopher Dodd of Connecticut— voted for him.
Vice President Dan Quayle pre-

sided over the Senate during the
vote, ready to add his vote for Tower
if the Senate tied.

Although Thursday’s debate was
more civil than the bitter exchanges
of earlier in the week, several Re-
publicans took last-minute shots at

the charges against Towerfand the
partisan nature of the -opposition.
“The -Senate,- jn -my judgment, has

hit a new low,*’ ‘ said: Ben* Rudy
Boschwitz, R-Minn: ' ? »

“What this tells thd world ;is that
George Bush, who was electee! presi-
dent of the United States^tiMas to
kowtow to a (Derxiocratic-porltrolled)
Congress,” said Sen..Steven SVinms,
R-Idaho.

“A; new standard of morality for
public officials seems to be emerg-
ing. The public has* been barraged
with aceusatiQnsdbout alPaspedts of
Sen. Tower’s private life,” saitt Sen*
James M. Jeffords,* R-Vt.

’ *
Dole’s last-ditch effort to change

someDemocratic minds failed early
Thursday, fle had proposed tfefSen-
ate give Tower the job oh six

v

months’
probation. That would shotf iif he
could hold to - his pledge, given on
national television two weeks ago,
not to drink if confirmed aa defense
secretary, Dole said; >;

Democrats, however, dismissed
the proposal as a. desperation move
that would create d powerless in-
terim secretary of defense and an
undesirable precedent.

’ ’

‘ *

After Dole called Tower early
Thursday to tell;h]m thb idea “is not
going to change any votes;”tfte GOP
leader withdrew. the proposal.

A

«=5rv-
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By WILLIAM E. CLAYTON JR.
Houston ChronjcjeWashington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Debate on John
" Tower’s, jiomination to. be defense
secretary took on an ^intense per-
sonal-tone Tuesday, With,bne senator
•saying he had seen Tower intoxb
bated and another citing a .deeply
personal reasonjto give the nominee

; the.benefit of thedoubt.
.^Senators also, quarreled among'
therpselves so personally- that a Sen-

,
ateelder had tCKinterrupt and re?

niirid' ;thetri of rules of courtesy. -

V Sen. jEjennis DpConcini, D-Ariiz.,
'

:said he had heard pro-Tower sena-
tors say too often that nobody in the
Senate could claifti ever to have seen
him drunk. - •

“I have'seen Senator Tower under
the influence of alcohol” in-the Sen-
ate,* DeConcini said. ‘‘But inebriated
to the point he could pot operate?
The answer is no.’!

» DeCpncini could not give details,

but his assertion about Tower 'was
the first such-charge by a senator in

‘I have seen Senatojr .:

Tower under the -

Influence of alcohol.:^
But Inebriated to the' •;

point he could not :

-i

operate? The answer :

is no.’ :

Sen.Dennis DeConcjni

the debate.
^ ~

*
**

.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said
PeConcini’s contention meabs little

.because “tbe critical factor!’ is
whether Tower was impaired in per-
forming hisduties. ‘

, T
But Tower took 4 tougher stance,

issuing a statement saying, “I have
never been inebriated on the Senate
floor.”

* The flap over Tower’s- drinking
.came, after .President Bush told

See TOWER on Page 10A.
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1 Continued from Page 1A.

White House reporters, “I* haven’t

had one single senator . . . say, 1
have seen him’ ” drunk.

'

Bush dismissed the argument of

some who say.Tower is ineligible to

be in the military chain of command
because of a.history of excessive

.drinking.

“He (Tower) has- said he’d never

touch another drop of liquor, and
you’ll have 25,000 people in the Pen-

tagon making sure that’s true,” Bush
said, calling such checks “a fail-safe

guarantee.”

The nominee gained an important

ally Tuesday when Sen. Christopher

Dodd of Connecticut became the

second Democrat to rally to his side.

Alabama Sen. Howell Heflin an-

nounced his support of Tower Mon-
day.

Dodd said he would not have cho-

sen Tower as defense secretary, if

the choice had been his.

-But he has a big reason to take

'care to afford Tower fairness, Dodd
said: Twenty-two years ago, Tower
was one of five senators who voted

against censuring Dodd’s father,

Tom, then asenator, for improperly

using campaign funds.

“I owe John Tower the same fair-

I ness and careful judgment he used 22

years ago,” Dodd said. *T don’t owe
Senator Tower my vote.”

’

His vote; .he said, is based on one

main reason. “The proof is simply

not there to deny John Tower the

nomination.”

Earlier* in.the day, Sen. Sam Nunn,

D-Ga;, chairman of the Senate

Armed Services Committee, drew
the anger of Republican leader Bob
Dole of Kansas by sending investiga-

tors to Texqs to, check out allega-

tions concerning Tower’s behavior.

\Vithqut giving details, Capitol

sources said the allegations related

to tower’s drinking and other “per-

sonal behavior” during a visit to a

cjub at the Dallas-Fort Worth air-

port
/We’re aware that there were

some government representatives

who asked some questions of our

Admiral’s Club persbnnel,” said

American Airlines spokesman Jim
Brown in Fort Worth. “They cooper-

ated to the fullest extent. Beyond
that, we don’t have anything to say at

this point”

Nunn said that as chairman of an

investigations subcommittee of the

Senate Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee, he has power to send investi-

gators on a broad range of topics,

including nominations to the Cabi-

net.

Dole said Nunn did not consult

with Republicans and v|^»ying“‘to

stick the last' nail in tnWoffin” of

Tower’s reputation.

“When does it stop?” Dole asked.

“It’s not fair.”

Nunn said the FBIhad told him the

agency had ended its investigation,

so he had no choice but to put

subcommittee investigators on some
new allegations that arose last week-

end. - •-* •

The Senate took a recess from the

angry debate to turn to a couple of

other matters, but when it got back

on the Tower nomination, the level

of anger rose markedly.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., stood

to chide Dole for having said Holl-

ings had made “vicious personal

attacks” on Tower.

“You are attacking me,” Hollings

said, his face reddening.

Dole said Hollings had called

Tower “Mr. Alcohol Abuser.”

“That’s the record, and you know
it,” Hollings said.

“That is not the record,” Dole

replied. •

After a> series of similar ex-

changes, Seri. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.,

a senator since 1959, stood to admon-
ish the senators not to refer to each

other as “you,” Senate custom and

decorum call for senators to refer to

one another as “the senator from (the

state).”

Byrd’s reminder did no good. Be-

fore long, senators were using “you”

and pointing fingers at each other.

For a wlipe, it was Hollings and
Dole. Then it was Senate Democratic
leader George Mitchell of Maine and

Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H.

Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., had

gained the floor to make a brief

statement but had yielded thp right

to speak to several senators caught

up in the quarrel. Finally, bringing

some laughter to the tense situation,

Graham declined t6 yield further

and said people were yearning to

hear his statement. .

An Associated Press survey

showed 47 Democrats and Sen. Larry

Pressler/ R-S.D., against or leaning

against Tower and 40 Republicans

and two Democrats for or leaning

for-him.

Democrats hold a 55-45 edge in the

Senate.
- Bush said the fight for Tower was
not dictated by some “iron-willed

stubbornness” on his part.

“There are a lot of historical pre-

cedents behind my desire to have

him and, you might say, right to have

him, barring any clear reason not

to,” Bush said. “And, therefore, I will

stay with it.”

Houston Chronicle Washington
Bureau Chief Cragg Hines and Dal-

las Bureau Chief Steven R. Reed
contributed to th|s report.
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By Kathy Kiely

POST WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Secretary of De-
fense-designate John Tower admitted
he’d broken his marriage vows, but dem-
onstrated that nothing has broken his spir-

it as he continued an extraordinary public

campaign Wednesday to save, his nomina-
tion in the face of eroding Senate support.

On the eve of what promises to be a

grueling, soul-searching Senate debate on
his confirmation, the former Texas sena-

tor, under fire for alleged drinking and
dating indiscretions, had a packed house
applauding and laughing during a speech
to the National Press Club that was witty,

game and trademark tough.

Among other things, Tower suggested

there might be some hypocrisy in his be-

havior being judged by a body accus-

tomed to counting votes from “senators

late in the evening who’ve had a few

drinks.”

Obviously prepared to face the music,

the embattled nominee ended his talk in

time to allow for a full half-hour of ques-

tions, some of which were breathtakingly

tough.

“You said Sunday you ve never broken

a pledge in your life. Does this include

wedding vows?” came one, drawing audi-

ble gasps from the audience. But not from

Tower. •
, ,

“As a matter of fact, I have broken

wedding vows,” the twice-divorced Tow-

er answered coolly. “I think I am probably

not alone in that connection.”

Tower’s second wife, Lilia Burt Cum-

, mings, alleged “marital misconduct” in

court papers in the couple’s divorce case.

But later Wednesday, Tower aides re-

leased a statement clarifying his adrnis*-.

sion of marital infidelity, and administra-
tion sources indicated Tower was refer-
ring to his first marriage, not his second.

The statement noted that Tower, in his

opening testimony before the Senate
Armed Services Committee, repeatedly
stated that he had never been unfaithful to

his second wife.

Administration sources, who insisted
on anonymity, elaborated by disclosing
the Senate Armed Services Committee

,
had been told that Tower was divorced

j

from his first wife, Lou, because of an
adulterous affair with the woman who be-
came his second wife.

The appearance before the Press Club
was billed as a defense policy address, but

Please see TOWER, A-20
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Tower included a number of rueful

references to his own predicament— including one that involved the
Alamo — and a number of jokes at

his own expense.
There wasn’t much for Tower to

smile about in the news from Cap-
itol Hill, however.
Two of the Democratic senators

whom President Bush had lobbied
the day before, Senate Majority

* Leader George Mitchell of Maine
» and David Boren of Oklahoma, an-
*. nounced they intend to vote
* against Tower.
* According to a poll taken by The

£ Associated Press, there are now 42
« senators either for or leaning in fa-

ll'. vor of Tower and 39 against or

J;; leaning against him. The rest say

J;
they’re uncommitted.

»•- Republican Senate leaders an-

il": nounced that, while debate on
*

;
Tower will begin today, they will

* hold off a vote on his confirmation
•v until next week. One administra-
S.'tion official acknowledged the plan

is “a gamble” on the possibility
••- that public support might begin to
«• build for the president’s nominee
J over the weekend.
•; The strategy seemed to be to

* paint Tower as a victim of gossip-
». mongers.

“This is a tough town. A lot of
* rumors out there,” Bush told an
«• audience of businessmen at the
White House. “Public service is not

£made any easier by claims that

-cannot be substantiated, it’s made
tougher.” Arguing that the Senate’s~
“advice and consent” role on Cabi-

J-net nominations gives greater
*• weight to the president’s decision
»: in cases of “reasonable doubt,”

U: Bush appealed to senators to trust

£; his judgment of his Pentagon nom-
inee.

*: “I’ve known this man since
£"1959 and my support is unequivo-

£;
cal and John Tower is, in my view,
the best man for this job,” Bush

Hv said. “And so my pitch, my appeal
“
"to the senators has been, ‘Look, do
what you’ve got to do but remem-

» ber fair play, remember decency
£ .'and honor ...”

t Tower, meanwhile, told his audi-
•- ence he has no intention of back-

ing down in the face of the Senate
ITfloor fight.

£, Noting that “tomorrow is Texas
* Independence Day,” he quoted

AP photo

.President Bush addressing businessmen at the White House
Wednesday: “This is a tough town. A lot of rumors out
there."

from the famous letter of William
Barret Travis, commander of the
Alamo: “I shall never surrender or
retreat.”

After a moment’s pause, Tower
stepped back to the podium. “Wait
a minute,” he said, beginning to

grin. “I’m a little sorry I brought up
the Alamo analogy because it just

occurred to me what happened at

the Alamo 10 days after Travis
wrote that letter.”

Tower appeared at the Press
Club to deliver a speech on matters
of defense policy, or, as he put it,

“questions that normally occupy
the mind of a nominee for secre-
tary of defense.” But he was well
aware that wasn’t what most of his

listeners were there for.

“It’s a great inspiration to me to
see so many people, particularly

people in the mass media, with
such a profound and deep-seated
interest in defense management,”
Tower joked, as giggles rippled

through the room.
Tower, who at the outset of the

week took a public pledge to ab-
stain from alcohol while in office in

an effort to allay concerns caused
by his admitted episodes of heavy
drinking during the 1970s, also
showed he is prepared to use
knowledge gathered from 24 years
in the Senate to give as good as
he’s getting.

“I accept that the secretary of

defense must adhere to a higher
standard that members of the Unit- i

ed States Senate, but my question
is, how much lower an acceptable
standard is there for members of

the Senate,” Tower asked, adding:
. |

“Is it an acceptable standard for

senators late in the evening who’ve
had a few drinks in the hideaways
and offices of the Capitol, a few
steps away from the Senate cham-
ber, to come onto the floor late in I

the evening and vote on vital is-
j

sues of nuclear deterrence?”
There were indications that I

Tower’s gutsy performance at the
j

Press Club — and the favorable

publicity his supporters hoped it

would generate — may have been
one of the reasons Republican Sen-
ate leaders decided to put off the
debate on his nomination until to-

day.

“Today is the day to let John
Tower go to the American people,”
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said.

Republican strategists insisted

they were still hopeful of picking
up votes for Tower among the

j

Democrats — who hold a 55-45
j

edge in the Senate. They said they
were not dismayed by the an- I

nouncements of Boren and Mitch-
|

ell. Vice President Dan Quayle said

Mitchell’s decision to vote against l

Tower was “not a surprise.”
;
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Conservatives fail

to rally for Tower
. By CRAGG HINES
Hogston Chronicle Washington Bureau

“WASHINGTON — Although Presi-
dent Bush appealed for conservative
help in the fight to win Senate
confirmation for John Tower as de-
fepse secretary, only one activist
launched a formal campaign of’sup-

P?r£ for the beleaguered nomination.

TBrent Bozell, head of the Conser-
vative Victory Committee, commit-
ted $100,000 for a last-minute series
of/full-page newspaper advertise-

‘ ments and television hookups that
beameddnterviews with one of Tow-
er’s daughters to several states.

'Sbzell said- Wednesday that the
lack of united conservative action is

‘.‘certainly not a function of luke-Mm1 support for Tower,” but other
aetiyists suggested some conserva-
tive leaders still had reservations
about the former senator from
Texas.

rrThe doubts were said to stem from
Tpwer’s longstanding opposition to

the anti-abortion movement, what
some see as his unenthusiastic sup-
port for the space-based missile de-
fense system, or “Star Wars,” and
questions about his lifestyle raised in
the confirmation battle.

d.,0ne key conservative, Paul Weyr-
ichj, testified against Tower before
(hg-Senate Armed Services Commit-
jee,,saying he had seen Tower drunk
in public and criticizing his lifestyle.

JBozell said that most conserva-

tives now see Bush rather than
Tower as the focus of the fight. He
said most of the contributions his
group has raised for the .advertise-
ments came from strong supporters
of the president, some of whom
“don’t give a hoot one way or the
other about John Tower.”

Bush sought conservatives’ help in
the Tower fight during a meeting I

last week at the White House. One
conservative described Bush’s ap-
peal as the president’s “first assign-
ment” to the movement since taking
office in January.

By the time of the meeting, Bozell
said, “the obituary was written . .

.

on John Tower and maybe some \

(conservative leaders) thought the
battle couldn’t be won. Maybe it still I

can’t be.”
|

The time was so short that some of
the advertisements sponsored by the
Committee for Fairness and De- 1

cency, an offshoot of the Conserva- i

tive Victory Committee, are running
too late.

An ad in today’s Chronicle was
designed to get Texans to seek the
support of Democratic Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen for his former colleague
Tower. Bentsen announced Wednes-
day he would vote to confirm Tower.

Similarly, the committee placed
ads in Louisiana newspapers today
in hopes of winning the backing of l

Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, but the f

Democrat said Wednesday he would
vote against Tower.
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Bush moving fast

to find 2nd choice
By Kathy Lewis
POST WASHINGTON BUREAU
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I0Nu~ President Bush — who Thursday
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a neW n°minee toucLuine secretary of defense — is expected to mow
quickly ,n coming up with a second choice

wii
J 5

eview possible nominees with his staff

wlS. ^^ H°USe sP°^esman Marlin f£
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f
was considerable speculation by defense and

havin'^W J
b
?
ut wbo Busb wi,i turn to after

Tex^Sen^Tohn
3
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ral said the Senate would probably be
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a
^ctl°

r 3 9UI^k aPPr°val of the next nominee in order

it reallv dPni
S

H
f fr0m

L
he To

1

wer bloodbath, others said
it really depends on whom the president picks.

would °hP mfJhv
h
w
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!

d
o
the natural alternative

Scowcrolf, SS'-SKS
fsTt§e

e
righfiob

U
!,ot

e 1113 Whlte H°“Se ,hat Scowcroft

.j
be Associated Press also reported Scowcroft has

said he is not in line to be defense secretary.
Among the other names that have surfaced:

fmm'*iu^
Wa

^u’
former Republican representativefrom Alabama who served in Congress with Bush

Hnncfdpf'
°nCe r

K
anking

-
Republican on the appropria-tions defense subcommittee, is viewed as an expert ondefense budgets. He also served on the commSioS

Reag?n laTyea?
baS6 d°SingS to President

f
n
,
filing top spots in his administration Bush often

th
?
se he ’.s

.

worked closely with ofkJowswell and Edwards qualifies on that count.

tin?MarieTta
n
CoT

S

and
e’ C

f‘
ef executive officer of Mar-

Armv ifi.v
C01

?: ^d a former underecretary of theArmy. He is credited with both management skills anddefense expertise. He reportedly turned down a Bush
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IMOMINEE: Bush expected to move quickly on 2nd choice

£pFromA-1
j

i

-** 1

1

}
-fr*

-' offer to take the No. 2 job at the
*

Pentagon. Some, however, believe <

t ~this is not the right time to submit a .

^candidate who comes from the de-
'

-^fense industry.

9 Drew. Lewis, president of
£ Union Pacific Corp. and fomer sec-
* retary of transportation. He’s
5 viewed as a good manager and of-

J
ten has been given government

'

i and corporate trouble-shooting as-
i signments. He’s best known for

I

having broken the air traffic con- I

trailers’ union during the strike in
> the early days of the Reagan ad-

I
ministration.

I

'

,

Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine,
I

a member of the Senate Armed
i

Services Committee, and Sen. War-

1

j

ren Rudman, R-N.H. Both are re-

I

spected senators who could be an
j

asset in the confirmation proceed-
ings.

j

But some of the names men- I

r tioned most often do not make po-
j

litical sense, according to several i

political experts.
* "

One js Donald Rumsfeld, a cor- 1

! porate executive ^and former Illi-

|

nois congressman who was Presi-
i dent Ford’s White House chief of

staff and defense secretary, but he
is anything but close to Bush.

1 Rumsfeld attempted to run
against Bush in the 1988 presiden-

1 tial- contest and- subsequently sup-.

ported Kansas Sen. Bob Dole,<and
' many Bush loyalists believe he was

i instrumental in making Bush CIA
director in 1975 so he would be I

sidelined from politics and not con-
sidered as President Ford’s running
mate in 1976.

Some also have suggested James
’ Schlesinger, but the objections of

former President Ford, Texas Gov. 1

' Bill Clements and other Texans
torpedoed a plan to '•ake him I

Bush’s secretary of energy. _

i
Those who opposed him solely

v for his energy record likely would

stand aside, but Clements and Ford
presumably would not. Many be-

lieve Bush — who responded to

- their objections once — would not

turn around and tap Schlesinger for
' the defense post.

Schlesinger, a veteran of the
[

. Ford, Nixon and Carter administra-

l

tions, is a former defense secretary,

i

- CIA director and energy secretary.
(

Sen. John Warner’s name occa-
|

: sionally has come upr but if Warner
j— a Republican were to resign
j

his Virginia senate seat it would
j

undoubtedly go to a Democrat.
Warner is a former secretary of.the

j
Navy. i

Afso on various lists are Bobby
Inman, of Westmark Systems and

,
formerly a deputy director of the

,

CIA; Paul O’ Neill, chairman and
!’ chief executive officer of Alcoa and
the 'Ford .administration’s budget

i

director.; Zbigniew Brzezinski,

;

Carter’s National Security Adviser

! who backed Bush in the 1 988 pres- ’

idential campaign; and Dpnald
j

Rice, who runs the RAND Corp^. ’

j

Bush is not exactly having to
1 start over as substantial consider- >

,

ation was given to filling out a Pen-
tagon team during the transition
and because Bush has had some
time to ponder the possibility of a
Tower defeat. •

Helmut Sonnenfeldt, a veteran
of State Department and the Na-
tional Security Council, said Scow-

i
croft's name was the one “exciting

1 People,” but he thinks it’s not a
j

good idea.
I “I personally am riot all that en-

thusiastic about moving Scowcroft
to defense, not because I don’t

,

think he is qualified or would do a»
good job,” he said.

’

Sonnenfeldt, who is with the
Brookings Instititution, said he
doesn’t want to see the NSC dis-
rupted.

Stuart Eizenstat, a former Carter
advisor, said Scowcroft is more

j

beneficial where he is because the
; subject matter is broader than de-
! fense. !

| j

!
Everyone here agrees the impor-

tant thing is for Bush to name
someone who can be confirmed
quickly by the Senate.

However, there are conflicting

views on who would be a sure
thing and on whether the Senate
will now bend over backwards to

confirm a nominee with dispatch.

Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho,
predicted the Democratic majority
will be “so anxious to cover its

tracks” that it “would confirm Jack
the Ripper if that’s who the presi-

dent sent up next.”

But Sonnenfeldt suggested even
Scowcroft might not be confirmed
swiftly as many have suggested. i

“I don’t know how much of a

|

complication he would face be-
cause he, too, has had a business 1

life,” Sonnenfeldt said of Scow-
croft’s former business ties to Kis- 1

singer and Assoc.
k

Lawrence Eagleburger, the nom-
inee to be deputy secretary of state

and another Kissinger and Assoc,
man, is the next candidate expect-
ed to get a grilling over the revolv-

ing door practice of leaving gov-

!

ernment to do lucrative consulting
work.

j

“It’s already causing him some 1

heartburn,” Sonnenfeldt said.
' Frank Carlucci, who was Rea-
gan’s second secretary of defense,

said it’s now impossible to predict

who might pose a confirmation

problem or how the Senate will re-

act to a new nominee. . -

“Who knows in this day and age
who’s going to become controver-

sial? I feel guilty now every time I

take a glass' of wine,” he -jo-

I
ked.“This debate has changed Jthe

nature of the ballgame.”
Carlucci, however, had no trou-

ble defining what a defense secre-

tary ought to be.
t

“You’ve got to be a budgeteer.
You’ve got to have some opera-

j

tional knowledge though you" can

! depend a lot on the military, but
i when an airplane gets shot down in

[

the Persian Gulf you had better

damn well know what’s going onl”
4

He said the secretary also has to
be a procurement expert of sorts

and these days has to be a playerJn
foreign policy as well.

;

*

“And finally, you have to hope-
fully be a strategic thinker,’! be
said. » t

i 4

i 4
* A
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i Democrats all

but kill Tower ,

nomination
i

Dole’s last-ditch proposal: J

Put nominee on probation
i 1 4

* 'j

By WILLIAM E. CLAYTON JR. Tower and possibly one or two Re-;
(

Houston-Chronicle Washington Bureau publicans. Forty-three Republicans
— — were expecteji to vote for Towerv

with three Democrats joining them:-

j

WASHINGTON — Senate Demo- Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, who d£-
j

,,
chats all but killed John Tower’s dared his support for the nominee 1

nomination to be defense, secretary Wednesday, Howell Heflin of Ala-

Wednesday. But Republican leader bama, and Chris Dodd of Connecti-
j

Bob Dole made one last desperate cut. ;

proposal: Put the nominee on six Democrats hold a 55-45 majority/

1

months probation to prove he will “It takes a miracle at this point for.

not drink. John Tower to be confirmed,” said !

Senators are expected to vote on Dole, R-Kan. “The (Democratic) ma- 1

Dole’s suggestion and settle the nom- jority has the votes.”
i

ination -today. Democratic leaders promised to '

A quiet speech by freshman Sen. give overnight thought toDole’s pro-
Charles Robb, D-Va., delivered to a bation proposal, but their initial re-

.
nearly empty Senate before debate action was negative.
ended for the night, made it virtually As Dole outlined it - and he said i

impossible for the nomination to Tower had approved the idea — the ,

survive. Concerns over Tower’s Senate would confirm the nomifia-

i

drinking and possible conflicts of ^ion and Tower would immediately
interest forced him to go against band President Bush a resignation
Tower, Robb said. letter dated Oct. 1 that the president

> With that declaration it appeared
there were 52 Democrats against See TOWER on Page 10A.

FBI/DOJ
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Tower
Continued from Page 1A.

would tear up at that time if Tower
had refrained from drinking.

“I make that suggestion in the
spirit of decency and fairness,” Dole
said. “It addresses the primary con-
cern (of senators opposed to Tower).
Primarily, it gets, back to drinking.”

I Democratic leader George Mitch-
ell of Maine said Dole underesti-
mated the concerns of senators
about possible conflict of interest
from Tower’s defense consulting ex-
perience.

Dole said if Tower did not work out
in six months, the Senate could ap-
prove another nominee then.

While saying he would consider the
idea, Mitchell said the debate has
been so rancorous that “the only
thing worse than having to go
through this once would be to go
through it twice.” /
“This is a desperation move,” Sen.

Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said' of Dole’s
suggestion. “I think yve ought to vote
(on the nomination) and get on with
other business. We ought not to have
some hazy, never-never land out
there and leave this thing hanging
for six months.”

Dole’s unusual proposal came near
the end of a day in which the Demo-
crats maneuvered to force an end to
the nearly weeklong debate.
At noon, the remaining few unde-

cided Democrats began to fall into
place.

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., an-
nounced against Tower, calling him
“unquestionably competent and

highly experienced” but saying Tow-
er’s ties to the defense industry from
his consulting work “clearly com-
promise his position.”

Three hours later, Bentseii rose to
say that “the question of alcoholism
is particularly troublesome” but “I
believe him when he says he will not
touch a drop.”

Tower deserves to be defense sec-
retary, his former Senate colleague
said, because of “his knowledge of
defense issues, his experience', his
unquestioned patriotism.”
Bentsen recalled that' he and

Tower served together in the Senate
for 14 years and that he had intro-
duced Tower with warm praise at
the Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee hearings on his nomination.
“The president deserves the bene-

fit of a doubt on close calls when
choosing his Cabinet,” Bentsen said.

“I found most of the allegations
about John Tower’s personal life

without enough basis to deny a presi-
dent his choice.

“I found myself constantly com-
paring the John Tower of the FBI
report with the John Tower I had
known in our years working on
Texas projects together in the Sen-
ate. They weren’t the same man.

“I also found myself reassured by
Sen. Tower’s pledge of abstinence. I
believe he means it,” Bentsen said.

Tower promised in a television
appearance nearly two weeks ago
that he would abstain from drinking
if confirmed.
Tower will be so closely watched,

he could hardly break the pledge,
Bentsen said: “I doubt that John
Tower could put an olive in a glass of
milk and be unobserved.”
He added, “In the passion of de-

bate, pundits writing in the isolation
of their own offices can forget thati

public figures have feelings. We have'
seen every imperfection in an essen-i
tially good man dragged into thej

pitiless glare of television lights!

while his daughters sat listening.”

.Two of Tower’s daughters, Jeanne
and Marian, hurried out from the'

Senate’s public gallery, to give the'

Texas senator a hug.
Their joy was short-lived, because

the remaining Democrats who had,
been considered undecided an-
nounced their stands against 'Tower.

!

“There seems to be a personality
change that occurs in Sen. Tower
when he abuses alcohol — a reckless-
ness, in a. social sense,” said Sen. J.

Bennett Johnston of Louisiana.
“Some in the use of alcohol do suffer
from a change in conduct, a loss of
judgment, a recklessness, and it is

unmistakably there from this evi-
dence. I would like to say it is not, but
it is there . . . social abuse of people,
abusive language — that sort of
thing.”

The evidence showed “an alcohol
abuse problem which alters, in his
case, judgment, key judgment in
critical times. Now, there is no doubt
there exists a problem now. It has
been admitted by Sen. Tower him-
self,” Johnston said.

With only two senators on the floor
to hear it, Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-
Conn., gave his first major speech to
the Senate, another “no” on the

j

Tower nomination.
i

“Sen. Tower’s passage through the
revolving door frpm Senate and
arms control negotiator to consul-
tant to the defense industries leaves
me with too much doubt about his

judgment,” Lieberman said.
i









FBI memorandum revea

issfve probe of Tower.
iReport details global search for skeletons in closet
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By Bob Drummond
DALLAS TIMES HERALD

WASHINGTON — Trying in vain earlier this

month to fight off damaging charges of woman-
izing and alcohol abuse, a besieged John Tower
[likened his almost hopeless plight to become
[defense secretary to the battle for the Alamo.

But the odds facing the Alamo heroes, who
were outnumbered more than 20-1, seem al-

most small in comparison to hundreds of wit-

nesses’ and dozens of federal agents arrayed
against the former Texas senator, according to

an FBI summary outlining the controversial in-

vestigation that sunk Tower’s hopes of leading

the Pentagon.

The internal FBI memorandum, released by
one of Tower’s most vocal critics, South Caroli-

na’s Democratic Sen. Ernest “Fritz” Hollings,

shows the bureau’s massive probe of Tower
touched all 58 field offices in the FBI organiza-

tion, lasted more than four times as long as the
normal background check of a Cabinet nomi-
nee and involved interviews with almost 15
times as many witnesses as usual.

After examining charges citing excessive
drinking and other improprieties by Tower, the
FBI “did confirm a prior pattern of alcohol

abuse, as well as the senator’s continuing spo-
radic use of alcohol,” according to the docu-
ment.

During the unprecedented public debate
about his drinking practices, Tower acknowl-
edged he drank heavily during the 1970s but
vigorously rejected characterizations of his hab-
its as alcohol abuse. The bureau memorandum
does appear to confirmTower’s insistence that

he stopped heavy drinking recently, saying
agents found “indications that he had greatly

reduced his consumption levels during 1983-
1989.”

After looking through the dozens of charges,

the memo concludes that “the FBI investigation

did not disclose any illegal activity on the part of

Senator Tower.”
The six-page summary, prepared for FBI Di-

'rector William Sessions by the head of- the Spe-
cial Inquiry Unit charged with carrying out gov-
ernment background checks, does not contain
further details regarding the bureau’s findings

about charges of drinking, inappropriate behav-
ior toward women and ties with defense con-
tractors.

But it offers a detailed look at the unprece-
dented extent of the FBI’s efforts to search for

skeletons in the closet of Tower, whose nomi-
nation as defense secretary was rejected by the

Senate last week.

. jitle-

Then-Vice President Bush’s transition office

set the process in motion Dec. 2, 1988, when it

forwarded information about the Tower case to

the FBI, along with a request that the bureau

check now-discounted rumors about an alleged

affair between Tower and a possible foreign

agent while the Texan was an arms control Submittin9 0,fice:

negotiator in Geneva.

From that time, agents spent 89 days digging.
? nr* -o a 1

haracter:

or

assification: 161A-1816
HOUSTON

TOWER:
Investigated

[US spem OJ uayo lugging. . .

into Tower’s past before
1 d 9

sending the White
House their ninth and
final report about the

probe on Feb. 28. The
average background
check for a Bush Cabi-

net nominee, according

to the memo, has taken

between 20 and 22
days.

In contrast, after

Bush named .
Wyo-

ming’s Republican Rep.

;

Dick Cheney to be
Tower’s successor as

Pentagon nominee, the

FBI finished its investi- 1

gation quickly enough

During the probe, all 58 FBI field offices were

asked to search their files for information, and

.agents from 38 field offices were detailed to join

iin the questioning of witnesses. Besides the

ilarge-scale domestic probe, centered on the

[Dallas and Houston field offices, investigations

also were conducted in seven foreign countriesaauon uuicKiy ciiuukii ^ — ... — - —
for Cheney to be confirmed Friday by the full-

FBI
Senate, only a week after his nomination.

The ever-expanding scope of the • Tower
probe, the memo said, was forced by new
charges against Tower that began pouring in to

the FBI almost immediately.

“Almost immediately upon initiation, the FBI

began to receive allegations concerning (1) al-

cohol abuse, (2) sexual misconduct, (3) con-

flict of interest with defense contractors, (4)

improper campaign funding activities and (5) ,

Tower’s involvement in the ‘111 Wind’ investiga-

tion” of Pentagon purchasing fraud, according

to the memo. “Tower’s nomination became a

front-page media event resulting in numerous

allegations being received by both the FBI and

the Senate Armed Services Committee ... on 1

, almost a daily basis." 1

Although the average investigatjon^UDabj-
1

net nominee involves interviews; r

pie, the sheer volume of charges; yj
' involved in the Tower probe to>1 «*»«

, iy 500 individuals. The-^"^
,
low-up interview

ployees. Altogether, the memo said, the FBI

sorted through 69 charges of impropriety, in-

volving 21 different issues cited by sources al-

leging misconduct.
'

i Boiled down into a series of summaries sub-1

mitted to the White House, the results of the

probe still filled 508 pages, the memo said.


